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If Congress desires to' protect and foster the tobacco
industry·, from which an immeRse · revenue is 0\nnually
derived, it will, at its next session, grant the follawing
-EW "' _ _. - ...
'"
- B .... •'
·
·
measures of relief :
Oampbell. Lane & Co., .S4 roatl.
l!IE.W :IOLFORD 0t
I.
The
.
abolition
9f
the
unnecessary
and
annoying
Packr ;;;;JJ>.-'iiuriii"Sud-7:.;.f :J.;;,IU<6.
caution-label; or, in otlier words, the abolition pf the
SchoverliDg, Wl!liam
KBW 0Rii£4W'I, La.
requirement compelling the names of manufacturers to
To/Nun F~~~:urs .-d c;.-;..;,. 'Mwr.i•~tll. ·
appear on p01-ckages, whether _on. the · caution:label, by
teremelbera:, llchaefor aod Oo., as GVoudolet.
P~"•wr
_._
stencil-plate, brand, or otherwiSe. For all ·the purposes
..._...., - - ·
T.
B1'1Jhr.
of the revenue offiters, the State, reTenue district,
Clark. M. H . & Bro.
factory number, and Collector's' signature, are sufficient
PHil• A DELPHIA.
Toue<o IY•re/,.,,,
to enable them to , trac~ with unerring accuracy and
Bambf.rg..r L. I: Co., 3 N0 rth W a~.
dispatch, an irregular package of tobacco, spuff, c;>r
'Bremer Lew!•, Soua, 3-'J 1\'o:rth Third .
D'oley James & Co., N. £. cor. '!'bird aud Race
cigars, directly to the manufacturer. To · demanGI, ~n
Doharl • Taitt,~~ Arch.
.
addition to these· evidences, that manufacturers' names
C
N-~~ F
Edwasds, G. W. '0!
·~ o., 6o .,.-..,. roat.
~seolobr Wm. d< Co., us South Watot'
sha.ll be printed or branded on package&," is riot only to
Me .llo>welllll; E . & Co., 39 North Water.
nu- ,

•

Dulw&t Leof TIIDil&to.

Schuberth, H. C.

·

hereby ru)tify, all parties ~ho Infringe on our Trade Mart;

{ : w~

tc

c:--r

under tbe Laws of the United States, that they will
proeecuted by Law; ·
Olloe, 85 Pine St. .

Acquired

WBIL

a CO.

m~~&~~hlm~~~~~~ili-~~o~m~o~•;~;~·~~1~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
is
indefinitely worse-to oblige dealers to gratuito~Jsly !!'
advertise all over the world the. name of every manu·
THE COURSE QF TRADE.
Of Spanil'h tobacco the sales this year were for
f H
F b
S •
facturer whose goods they may happen to sell.
. _
J
b
II. The establishment of an export bonded-wareanuary, 6•5 00 a1es 0
avana ; e ruary, 4, oo,
bouse in the city of New York.
.
Sluggish as the course of trade in the leaf tobacco March, 3,ooo; April, 6,ooo; May, 4,000; total, 24,000, .
III. The reduction of the tax on snuff to twenty-four cts mi>rkets of the country bas appeared ·ror the past few and of Yara, in the aggregate for these months, r,ose
lliro•••
biu«>s.
Meh! HelU'l' & Co.. 66~72 North E!eveath
per pound instead mthirty-two, as' at present, and placing months, it will be found upo11 comparison "'ith a similar bales. In r875 the sales of Havana were respectively,
IYIItiltliiU Dulero, ere.
.Bamberges L. &Co. 3 North Watu.
it on the same footing 'a s other preparations of tobacco. period last . year that, in acLual sales, the current year s,ooo bales, 4,ooo, 6,ooo, s,ooo and 6,ooo; total, :~6,o-oo,
· MJznu{11crurtrs o• &ot<A S.u#'
The omission to rriake this reduction when the unifonn exhibits, after all, a better record than appu'ra_nces have and of Yara 498. Combining , the two varieties of to·
Stewart.llarks,R alph &"co. "5 Ar~'
r~te of twenty cents was adopted for manufactured to·
M••ifacturtrs J Cig•rt
bacco .generally, was an oversightwhich Congress 1 as an led many to suppose it would. The most noticeable bacco, we have for z875, 25·,050 b·ales, and for 1874,
Batchelor Broe.,. 8o8 Market
Hii;J.ebrand &: K.hngeuberg, 37 North SeveDth
act of simple justice to those intere5ted in snuff, should decrease has been in exports, hilt this important item 26,498, .a difference in favor of 18.74 of r,448~bales.
SteJner, Smib Bros. & Knecht, 225 .B.a~.:e.
Th b ld A H Thll'd aud Pop!as
hasten
to remedy.
'
aside, the genera'! business exhibit is respectable. It is
Business at Richmond from Octilber 1, r874, to June x,
eo a
• ·•
.
••
BOSTON
Manufach<rtrl of Ftne Crgars,
IV.
The
refunding
of
the
tax
to
those
holders
of
true
that
a
comparison
does
not
reveal
an
entirely
satisr875,
was .a3 follows :-Inspections;, 14,8os hogsheads,
AfntJ fo.r Smokinz TohtJ«DI, ·It&.
.
Coffltllinion Mer;kants
Freebie A.M. &T;b~~~3 %;:,i:,.~ront
manufactured and smokin~ tobacco, who were compelle.i
·
Hen A. & Co. •a LlbertT
c
Ce
1 Whar£
•
factory
condition
of
trade,
even
with
rfl
.
spect
to
sales,
as
z,gg6
tierces, 1,2. 22 boxes and 92 uplands; deliveries,
Weiss, Eller & Ka•ppe!, 220 Peul
Hol~ke • 0 ·• ••
ntra
jauuey David B. 1:10 North Water
to pay it a second time on the passage of t b e present
. . ,
.
.
..
Manufacturers '!I Snujj.
PITTSBURGH. Pa,
stamp law, in order to place their goods OQ the ma rk~t, noboEl y IS l•kt: ·y to forget how: disagreeably torpid bus!- !8,034 hogsheacls. For'the previous similar period the
M•rn~JilttMrtrs of Cigan~
Sweetser Brothers, 10 South Market
MiJr~ 11Jatt¥rtTs of ~~~~~fl.
Bondy Charles, 53 Bowery
BREXE!il', GERIIANY,
Weymen & Bro., 79and 81 Smithfield.'
and the is;uing of free stamps tQ those. who have pa!d -ness >vas Jp to the June revrval last season. At the in~pections were, 21,876 hogsheads, 3,526 tierces, 1,232
--)·oster. Hilscm & Co., 79 CBambers
Com111iuion Aftrc.i,;~•t.
Manura.tMrers "Exulrior Spun .Roll" and
·
the tax under the ol~ system_ of collechon, b~t w_ho st~l same. time it is pleasant to be. tllus, lilT in . any manner boxes, and 231 uplands.
.II'rey Bros. & Oo. +a Veee7
•
1
1 w F
"'
Glaccum & Schlossor, !47 and •49 Attom&y.
Fal et10te n.
•
Other ToBaccos.
·
hold the goods, hopmg agamst hope t4at JUShce wtll assured that w~ have all along, through. the winter anJ
At Louisville transactions fro.m October r, 1874 to
Goo<lwin E. w.. 226 Frout.
BRmGEPORT, CONK.
Jeul!losou R. & W., 287 Liberty.
Hartt:om J. A., 86 Maiden Lane.
J'achrs of Sud Leaf Tobauo.
Deakr1 in Domestie und Hilvana uaf To- finally be done them.
1
·
·
h ,
a'
1
g
Jacoby S. & Co., 290 Chatbam Sq. II:~ & 7Doyer. Hawes, E. V. &· Son, 66 Water.
bado.
V. The abolitiqg 'of'the cigar-makers' bond. This through the spnng, ~eally been dom~. more than t ere Jun.e 5,, z875, may beuthus summa:rized :-Sa es, 19,95
lCau!man bros. & Bondy, 12 9 & •3• Gs•nd.
BROOKLYN, Jlf. Y,
Maul & Grote, 323 Lib~
. rt
bond requiteme.n t ceased t9 have either justification or seemed reason to beheve we were 'dorng. .
hogsheads; embracing 9,938 origin.al new, r,~»oo new re_
~&~~·~
Levy
Bl'OI . 70 & 72 Bower7
M"!'u~a&turerl qif~
•
.sc~.
QUIN
, ILL_.~
Licbteustelu A. & Bro. 3-4 & 3•X BowetT
Flagg John F. Co., ~76 and •78 F trSt.
Manufa<turers o Plug 1 obaecc.
utility
when
.the
cigar· t~x bec.ame payable. in advance
Beginning
with
New
York,
and
taking
.the
t{ansactions
views, 4,772 original old and 4,64~ olel reviews. L.a st
Lichtenatein B1oa. & Ce. ~;s Bow~.J.
Tt~bacco-Clttmg ,.Mat:.htrrlr,.
Gem City 'l.!obacco Works; E, H. Tumer,,Pres.;
Meadel M. Vf. &-, :Sro, 1s~ Bowety
,.u.l•teJn Henry, 25 Myrtle avenue.
14. Goodman, Sec.; M ... Heidedcb, Macager.
by stamps; 1t n:fleots ~iscredltab.ly and unJUStly on .. an in Western leaf from Jacuary r to June r, the aggregate yea.r for the same time the sates were 36,249 bogs·
bonorl\ble and mfluent1al trade; 1t compels responsible
,.
·
.
.
.
•,
Neuburger M. 183 Poarl
BUITALO. II', Y,
RICHMOJI'D Va,
N . Y. Co-opcrative Cigar ldaoof'g Co., :le~ JYAoltsai~ D~aler in HtrUDna ,;~nJ Dc••J.ti&
"---iJJion M4rtJsnu.
and self-reliant tradesmen to ~olicit from friends and fur each of t •• e five .months embraced m the penod ~s heads.
Cb.atllam Square •
., - f "' h
...,.....
Orgler S. 291Jj and 186 Greeuwiclt.,
._.,. - • • aeco
Wise James M. '305 Cuy
acquaintances favors for whic~ it is bumilating to ask, respectively as follows: January, sales, ~,roo hogsheads;
A re.view of the St. Louis m·a 1ket from January r
Schwan & SDOhr, '3 Bowery.
Ziulr. G. w., 198 Peas!.
Leaf Tobacco Brwrs.
·and which, in the. n~tu.~e of thmgs, .~e seldom. o,r never February! r,8oo; March, r,Sso; Apnl, , 4,2oo; May, to May s, shows receipts in warehouse amounting to
8eilieuber11 It Oo. 84 and S6 Reade
Manufacturers of Grape Su![ar.
Bovd~ames N. , 3, 7 Oary
8mltbE. "-· 11 Bowery
B fi 1 G
S
C
'
cheerfully granted; It prevents, m ll_lany mstances, 3 , 200 ; total, I3 1 rs_o: For ' the same time in r864 the 2,190 hogsheads, shipments through 6oo, together,
SW:loelloet'i' M. llr Cn. 91 and 94 Liberty
u a o rape ugar o.
Mills • A.
Stralton & &t•nn .;s ar1d 1 So Pearl
Clr~W .Jfanufacturl,.s ~ D1alt,..t;., L1af., Clut#- Conun.iuitnt Mtrclt'ants for iltt S4lt of Ma.,.,_
pure and humble workmen from becommg _Rseful .P~~- sales were for January, 3,ooo; February, r,Soo; March, 2,790; last year, 4,2.00 hogsheads. The total offerings
Satro. Newma.rft., 76 Part Place
t#T and s.,u,kinc To6•cr-9factur'd To~a&u.
Tabel & Jlohrberr, 7o Park Place.
Cody S. Brown's Broo. llr Co., 147 Maiu
Wright J. & Co.
prietors and is therefore the -cause of whatever ilhctt
.
.
..J I
production is chargeable to their account; ·it enables z,soo; Apnl, 4,ooo; May, 4,ooo; total, rs,3oe ; defic1t this year were 2,142, bogsbeaous, ast year, 3,5 8 7 i.
· Wane let Ill ll.ahu, •<JO II 292 :Bowery.
CHICAGO, Ill.
ROCHESTER. lf. Y.
M,.ur~t•rlrl rif Firu IU•a•• Ci(ar1
Wlwlual~ Dlr "' Setd Leaf GndHt~flt/III'NTo!Jac~o
Mil.nujactuttrl .,{ Tr.btMco,
Collectors of revenue to frequently extract 'money from this year, 2,rso. Tae exports during these months last deliveries this year, 2,663 hogsheads, last year, 2,936·
Rei~~UDann A., 14 N. Canal.
Whalen R. & 'l'., l82 State.
Boody Charles, 53 Bowery .
J)ealtrs in Leaj TobaCCo 11nd Ciz:•ro.
D<41tr in Leaf Toba<eoo,
manufacturers for making out new bond-papers unJer year amounted to 17.478 hogsheads, this year to 11,938, Stock in warehouse. May r, 1&75, r,242 hogsheads;
Bebreos Henry j. 65 Ptue
Oaee S. 8. 1: Co_, '49 Sooth Water
Mosely D. E., Mill street.
l:Sence George, 19s Pearl
the
plea of a necessity for' changing, ex~mi_ning, or ~e- diff~rence 4 ,540. One ' authority 9n tClbacco statistics, r874 at the same date, 1 1528.
.
MtanH/acJunr of Ctrars •ml De•-lw in Tt~~acco.
SAJti' FR.A.N'I"TSCO
Carplee & Kab, 1S Maiden Lane
Maurer C. F., t87 Cljrlt.
The Cousoli~ated 'l'obilceo"'C:o. of Califorula, ne\ving bonds; and, finally, it does not exiSt)n the ~xctse we observe esti~ates the sales for the period under reKaaprowicz A. & Bro. 158 Ctaamber
The
trade
of
Clarksville,
Tennessee,
from
SeptemberDulcrt iR Le•f T•btUco.
Jt. Brigg• . 4gent, >0? )'rout
Mora J. )!. & Co. 62 Water
ree;ulations of any other coun.try, a~d ought never to .
.
'
• .
.
:
..
.
Sauchez. Haya Ill Co., 130, • 32 Ill 1)4 1114. LaDe.
&ndbageu Broo., '7 West Raudvlpb.
SPRING:FI'ELD, liiiau.
have found a place in those of the Umted States.
v1ew m r86~ a~ I ~,7oo, m~tead ~f. 15,30~ liog~be_ads as r, last year 'to June I mstant, represents rece1pts
~nfacturm if Fiot Cit CMw>illJI: 1111d .S.o4- Smith Il• .t;-CO., Jo Hampdeu
l•J>f'l<rt o.f BIIOJJIIfla TobtJ<<co,
VI,. Permission - to leaf tobacco dealers to sell at ,above ~st!lteo: • 1~e receiptS this :year; !Ilcludmg 11,672 3,6r8 hogsheads; sales, 4-730.
The receipts at
i4g, and Dealm in Letif Toh.-.
ST. LOUIS, llo,
Altn\t;jl.!l T. J. 16 dedar
Co~ta ]~~:~.Ointo, •83 P~arl
Beck &Wirth, 22 aud24 Water.
1
· Tobuco IY•r~lltJugs. ·
.
retaii•.from
original
Qackages,
to
licensed
b_uyer~ with- V.irginia, have been 14,rlh hogsheads, against 39,002 Hopkinsville to May 2I, were 2,127 hogsheads, sales~
Garc1a F.161 Water
T«atC6 Ma,.u(ut..,.•r• Ap111.
DormluerC, &fi>. & Co., us Market.
1•
Gonu.le& A. 167 W•ter
, r,664; last year the receipts in the same time were
out restrictio.ns.
in' 1 g74. .
Adams Henry H. 8 Lake
To}IM&• c,,111;rJtt MertiJ 1rru.a.
Kelly Horace :R. II; Oo. 178 Pearl
CUf~:NATI.
\ I
Wall, 'BehiD & Day, s•o North 8eooud.
Midla.ia }1". · ~l.:o. JU !'.carl
The sales 'of seed leaf this year in Janu~;y were
7,778 hogsheads, and the sales 6,8ro.
Paacual E. Brother & Cn. J 56 Water
Dealerz i• Havana 11.tid D111tUS!i£ LetifToDIII)C(}.
T•b.ueo Bro~er
SPARK FROM A PIP E.-As .a· vehicle, containing a lady
Pobaloki 1ft Cuerm, 83 Wilbsm.
Besodeo Henrv &. Bro., 161·165 Pearl
Haynes1. E., 17 South Second
cases;
February,
6,soo;
March,
,6
6;
April,
5,
;
In these la:ter named ·places the in~uenc~ of last
159
4
Mora, J. M. & Co., 62 Water.
7
and gentlemiJ.n, was proceeding along the road near
Kallay Rich II Brother, us W"'t FJ'ODI,
SUFFIELD CT.
Rheca Maa.uel, J l Malc. e:t lane
,
IhtZiets
in
Spanish and Ciga1' Leaf TtJINMco.
p 4 ektr• of Leaf Toh~.
~1ay,
oo;
total,
27,
.
Last
year
for
the
same
year's
spec~lative movement in ttrade is disclosed by the
Blacklaws,
in
Scotland,
the
other
day,
a
sp~rk
from
the
4
379
5
bok:tmOD !\J. & .E. 6~ AlaideD i..arw
Jleyer Hy., 46 Front .
Spencer Broe. ~Co.
V._a & BemDeim, 1S, Pearl
gentleman's
pipe
fell
amo.ng
some
straw.
The
straw
months
the
sales
were,
respectively,
8,66o,
7.747,
7,224
figurea
presented.
Wank"-lm11D
F.,
&
Co.
81
Fron•
1JTIC.A,
]f.
'Y
Ve~, Martinez .E. 8Tc:& ·tQC- P..,t.
Miulufacr•rrrt o.f Fi,.t-Cut C~ tuUi Msl•uf•aar.. o.f Fi•• c.t c.tn.r-c •"" .S..Ji-c was soon in a blaze, and the lady was s~verely burned 6,197· and 4· 349; total, 341 I 77; difference, 6,7g8. The
Our
data
at hand, as furnished by some of • our cor;.a!
~e~in~~'& Frebe; .03 p, ar.~ ·"
Smoking Tou-.
T..O...
about the legs, w.hile he~ dress was destroyed, ere t_he
w~- Ett.r 11: K"""'"'J,- .Purl
Ktllltlewel"F. II Bade, 375o "s75 aud .mllala
p-.,. 'll'olter.JI.
.
this
year
to
June
r,
were
9,914
cases;
last
year
respondents,
doe.s not enable us to refer at this time to
"l'- V. Hartiooa • Co" a6 Ce4u
Spuotx Broa. I> Co., 3t &ltd 54 But Tldnl.
fire was subdued. 1'he vehicl~ was c~arred, and -,v1th
u•f
111TE8TI'IELD. llaU..,_,..___
DM/61,. K9 Wutlllld _,.,.,,, r{ . . . _
date
3o,gu.
other
marke~
Oll .rviog_uf me~Ltic1l. Poliii;lly they •U.
difficulty th~ horse, whit;h became restive, wa:'_~ved.
1
....._...__I' W
y•--.... _.
p..,lwo-~_7Ji.iJWO lioSiMI41t! T '
u,......
......-•
~ Q. ' - - - • Bll...h F
JnluoC.
.
•r.n .k c..,., •,.. w~.?A!'l"h<oat
'f•De-.&.R.&S...II:Ial
Meyers It Randall, 259 Market
0
N rthW
Saok J. Hlualdo & o., 31 o
aler,
SchmMt llr .llell, 53• South Secoud.
Sorver, Graeff & Cook, "~0! North Wat.M .
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht, 225 Race.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
Ve.rlerleiu J . & Co.,"' ~cb.
Woodwasd, Ga.rrott & Co., ;u North Water
Manuf~Uturer• of Snuff •nd Stn~/#ng- To-

s,4cCJ

De...,

'

T...,_ ..._._

-'

r
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.Ma~tujactund--Dealers report no perceptible
BY THB ERIK RAILllOAn-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., Alton road, each asserting that at St. Louis they could
in this branch, of_ trade, unless it 18 an increastng
1 r3 hhds; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 19 do; Pollard, Pet· find good pastW'age.
DOMESTIC.
ness without a corresponding increase of business tus & Co., 20 do; Burbank & Nash, I6 do; J. P. Quin
In thiS 'market the 'Stocks are fair-or, I might say,
NEw YoRK, <June IS, r87S·
Tljere has been, and 1s all the ttme, a fair inqu1ry, but &...Co., 25 do; Thos. Kinnicutt, 8 do; Blakemore, Mayo ample for the season and the trade. Prices are firm,
In leaf tobacco there has been more business don buyers see reluctant to come up to the range
& Co., 76 do; F. W. Tatgenhor~t , 3 do; E. ~- Wright and my former quotfltions remain unchanged
the p:1st wec;k than durin~ the week preceding; but for prJces requt,ed by the exigenctes of manufacturers so & Co, 25 d~; A. W Harris & Co, 29 d o; Toe!, Rose
CINCINNATI, y 11 m- u.-Mr. F . A. Pr&JUe, Leaf
all
that,
dealer
conatde{
~he market a dull one.
Buy·
long
as
it
is
possible
to
get
what
tl}cy
want
a
tnfie
&
Co,
I9
do,
Btll
Brothers,
6
do,
,Kremelberg
&
Co,
4 Tobacco Inspector, reports :-The business of the pait
SHOCKING !-A handkerchief of Wtlliam Penn is to
are taking only whU is imperatively demanded by lower. We hear of large orders refused where the dif- do, A. H. Cardozo, 5 do; Drew&: Deane; I do; M. M. week in -leaf to!Jacco, though sm~ll, has been of a tr.ore
'be on exh1b1tien at the Centenn\lll, and a cunous cor- en extgenctes
ofthetr tra.des, and any thmg hke specu- ference between buyers a11 d sellers was onty:a cent or a Welz®fer, ) 19 cases, Bunzl.& Dorm1tzer, 36 do; G sat.sfactory charact~r to st:lleu, both old and new leaf
respondent wntes to ask if 1t is the ongmal Penn
lat10n is nowhere observab1e. A fortmght or more of cent and a half per pound, a circumstance that 11lus- Ottenberg & Son, 12 do, C. H. Spitz~r, 16 do; order, nnno•na prices that were generally accepted. The de•wiper.
good growmg weatlier has so matenally Improved the trates the mood of both parties, the one apparently 644 bhd5, :Z2 cases.
cutters and mlanufacture~s IS still light and
J3y THE HunsON RIVER RAILROAD.-J oseRh Mayers wtll probably continue so for a month or two to come,
REVENUE ITEM -Special Treasury Agents Brackett prospect for this year's crop as to n:act unfavorably sangume that co~:tcesstons are admissible,_ the _other
::&ad Howe seized thirty-seven hundred packages of upon our market for all but the Letter grade~ of leaf; believmg them to be impossible and therefore not to be Sons, 44 cases; P. Lorillard & Co, I 5 aD,'F . C. Linde when tlrey wtll have, reduced thetr stocks to such an ex·~led t:igarettes m tne s~amer Ctty of .Mex u o on the mfiuence, however, being felt, as yet, rather in the thought of. The actual transactiOns of the wee .were & Co., r6 do; M. Abenheim & Co, 4 do; Bunzl & Dor- tent that they w11l be compelled to replenish. Rece"pts
hesitancy of buyers than 1n any noteworthy effect upon not large etther for home trade or expor~
mttzer, ro <1o; order, 64 do.
of ne\\ are very small and mainly of common and m:Monday. • ·' 1
pnces. Lookmg at Ollf-Stock of Western leaf 1t appears
S1llOkmg-The demand for smokmg tobacco_ was1
Bv THE NATIONAL LINE -Pollard, Pettus & Co , fenor sor ts Ohio' seed lS qu 1et. wtth a hght demand,
FooTING THE BILL-The National Temperance Conlarge, both wtth reference to the poss1bthties of the any thing, hghter fhan usual, ne tther local nor mtenor :zs hhds; E. M. Wrigbt & Co., 18 do; M. Pappen· save lor really good wrappers whtch are wanted aJld
venuon m Chtcago passed an anti-tobacco resoluuon
prese,nt plantmg and the amount held at the same tune orders appeanng so numerous or so large as they ord1- hetmer, :z do; Burbank & Nash, 42 do; "Sawyer, Wal- would command good pnces. The total offerings at
unammously, and t
nex busmess was the auditlftt of
a year 11go, and buyers, consequently, anticipate some nanly do .m the weekly exhtblls. Though trade IS only lace & Co , 87 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 6o do, P. auction for the past week were 310 hhds and 2 1J} boxes,
• a btll sent m b.y-the janitor of the ball for c]eaping
from cuhent rates, and appear disposed to moderate latterly 1t is notifeable that stocks do not m- Lordlard & Co., 63 do; W 0 . Smith & Co , 36 do ; R . as follows:
tobacco spittle.
.
.
_
awa1t that result. . Holders, on the other hand, whtle crease to an apprectable extent. Assortments are well L Mattland & Co, 31 do; Btl! Brothers, r2 do , D J.
At the Bodmann Warehouse, r 42 hhds and Io4 bxs:l CIGARS AND PoETRY.-One ot Tennyson's rru•nc1s_,destrous to sell feel, apparently, as confident as ever kept up, but there is no exces$ of any kind of 'gOOds Garth, Son~ Co, 22 do; Kremelberg & Co , rs do, 36. hhds Mason Co, Ky., distnct lugs, Jeaf and trash :
quoted one of Tennyson's lines, !.P. the P.oet' ~; pr.es_!;n'=..e; tha there can be-no dechoe,m the pnce of destrable from whtch to augur easter pnces.
Buchanan & Lyall, :z do; order, 28z do
I at $9 ·7o; 3 at I I so@I4; IO at IS 7S@I9.so, I8 at
as a happy instan,ce cf the natural expressiOn of a spon- tea because of 1ts Iimrted supply, not much, 1f any, on
Ctgars-There is no change .to note in the c1gar
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA :RAILROAD.-O rder, 386 zo@z 9 , 4 at 30 so@3 r. 7 S· 61 hhds Brown Co, 0 ,
tapeous thought, and the poet satd, "I smoked a dozen mmor grades, as whatever"tht yield of thiS year may be, market. Trade has been fair throughout the week. cases.
trash, lugs and leaf 3 at $t3.so@r4 so; 24 at IS@
cigars over that lme.'~ _
there w,11l be little or no old stoc o any descnpt10n to Larger transactiOns in mediUm and tow-pnced grades
BY NoRTH RIVER BOATs-Order, 143 hhds, 4 19 75, 3 2 at zo@2 9 ; :z at 31 .7S· ar hhds Owen Co.,
spare by the.time the new rs ava!lable for use.
K y., new: rat $9 7o, ::rat ro.so, {2·75i IJ at rs @ 19 so,
mtj!ht b e 1ooke d f or 1f t h e cos t o f pro d uc t'10n d ' d not cases·
SuiCIDR JN A BosTON CEMETERY -Samuel Rosen,The stock at the mspection warehouses on theISt make It difficult to provide them at current r:tles.
BYTHi: NEw. YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE 4 at :zo@:z 2, 5 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., new trash and
baum of 74 Ftrst Avenue, New York, a ctga:r-maker, tn,stant amo.unted to 39.693 hhds, and on'June I, I874,
The stnk~ referred to Ja.st week was short-byed, the M. H . Levm, IoS cases; Carples & Kuh, 2 do, H. tugs: 3 a~ $ 9.ro@ 9 6o; 2 at r 4 @ 17 .2s 13 hhds and
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market this week presents no new feature. Receipts
c:omt WJd isd daifly .becoming maki~re andfimodre- fash toaable, ct~ared, June- 9: 4,0 74 hhds.
~·s;;~;L~:~ =~'l!'.i~'!.:lti~"~ ·:. 1g ® 22
warehouses Nos. 1 and 2 . ___ . ... ____ . 2,764 hhds contmue good. Prices for all manufactunng grades a
and the tra eo ctgarette m ng a or s emp 1oyment
Virttma Zeaf-We have heard of no sales ofVuginia
............... 8 l'o
Medium togood . . ..... sa @5'
shade lower and th1s to a great extent is occasioned by
to hundreds of young persons of ~oth sexes. In the leaf, and of only small receipts.
..
~:t":C":.".:!.L~~ .:·: ::: ;! ~~~ c.:J':r~Wo!.":.ii~:········ 6 ~@ 120
u,863 hhds the recent strike among the factory hands here. They
<~Ontinental towns a great proportion of the ·~okers
Seed Leaf-Th... sales of Seed Lea,C reached I soo p,,,.sylva•m•-Crop 1873
Havana................. ,.$6<>@$100 Inspected-this week ........ ---- .... --.- - s63 hhds demand htgher wages than our manufacturers can afford
, make theif: ownh c1garettes a.shthehy hav.e occasion for c:>.ses, whtch 1s th~ best record made for several we'eks. ~~!!~d.·.~·:::.::.::...~·--.~ .! :;~ ~~~d a~,d ~~s~~=P 6i1~;:. ~~ ~ Inspee;ted prev10usly th1s year. . . . . . . . . . . I 5,666 hhds to pay and the result 1s all the factones are closed, or
1 w1t t em as p
,"them, carrymg t em. attena
II we had not expected 50 much the teansacti'ons of thlS Nnv
Selectiono
........... .., @5o oaaecUcut Seed ..... ··· • 1® 3l
only operatmg m a very small way. Manufacturers for
'
B
h E I h
y.,.4 St..u-<:rop t87• and rflta Ordinary........ .. ... . .S@ • I
an d ftatu~a11y as t h etr g.ovea.
u~ t e ng 1s man .
season would not; after all, have appeared as meagre Flllero .. ................ . 7 l!t 8 ~he~andt!txea.... H 00@~13:
TotaL--~---~·------··--·-----. 28,092 hhds the preseHt are buying hghtly, we apprehend that thts
•.aotdo .this, and,.accordtl)gl:r, there ~s P!O~!'bly n.o c~ty . 1p as they now do. The general acuvity of the fall and Ruan•ng Loto ··· ··· 9 ~·s ,.,...,. occo 1 •·• .. Less shtpments (Maryland and Oh10),
of aff:ms will not last long, and next week will
Selection• ... •••••• ..... ao
~tcpehe.LFr[en~·oot······ I ~
.
Jan.1,r 875·--------···· · ····· 8,174hhd s state
d bI
Jl
f:
' • r:
the d eman d fior rea d y_-mad ectgarettes) theadmittedshortsupply,notonlyofSeedbutofother o,o,,_,s
h
t_ b ewot:ld were
'""' • un.._,.,, . . -~~
smce
ou
tessseea
the actonesmaullblast. Thtssection
73 Crop.
f
Th
act al ork 0f
ak
u
th
li'lllers
..
.
............
7 @ 8
Common
...
..
'
- @- 60
h
I
b
f
d
.
l.S so . ~rea ·
e
u w
.I!' mg P e ~tgar- vaneties ofleaf, encouraged the hop'e that the busmess Running Lots ........... @uX ~naenuemaa . - - ® 1 oo
as recent y een avore vnt h nice re freshmg
showers,
ette 1s neat al'ld wondl!!rfully expedtttous, etch man bemg of 18 7S would be au unusually bnsk one in the tobacco w~:J:;:~~c;~P tS1> ... •l @oo A. o. s.•.••••••..•.. :: _ a~@~[8 Leaving stock in warehouses _____ ------- 19,918 hhds and the growing l:rop is at present in a verr healthy
able, if "put to It," to •urn out as many as 4,oog m trade, and because thts hope has not been fully realized :Running Lots
. 8 @•o "G c.. 11M"'
a.za.
.Manufactured Tubacco :-Busmess in thts branch has state. Farmers have about finished plantmg tobacco.
.a .day.
1t seems, in_rev1ewing the market, as rf constderably less Wrappers··········· ··· ' 5 O•s "F: G:" ,3o "':".."!:::: ~ ~ been dull the past week, though stocks are hgbt and For the present we w1ll not change our last quotations.
l:MPO:R1'ANT TO BuSINESS MEN. _ Prudence and m the aggregate had been done than has actually been ~,!t~J'. Jl:.'f.f!.tfo'!!a~"'!!· ::&."'.,"v::. ~~ ~~-~~:.:: :: ~:~ pnces steadtly m:untained.-No exports thts week.
EVANSVILLE, IND., '.fum I :~.-Messrs. C. J. Morris
.-economy of course are the two great lessons to be accomplished. The sales of Seed Leaf from January Wrapr,en · · ········•• 10 ®11 ••wrJI!B XL" 'eo Die. net.
29
Receipts per Baltimore and Oh10 Ratlroad from Dan- & Co., Tobacco Com 111 tss1on Merchants, report :-Smce
J earned; but ther~ IS ' oqe part of these lessons which, in rst to June 1St were 27,379 cases, and last year they c!~~;J'....~ci,;j,";8;;·au.!r8~:o ::in~~."·:.:·:::::::.:::: ~~ 'vtlle, 190 bxs, I9 qtr bxs, 75 third bxs, :zs cases, our last report we had a qutet week of it, and prices
-'ull times, is very !table to be rorgotten. Be sure of were
Ftllero
•
•
•
7 18'
'z A .. 2118 !Is• • •••• ••• • • 20
29
200 caddies.
•.: to 172
rL but closes firm
-u.
b b34,I77,
b a falling
. off
I thiS dyear of nearly 20 perd cent.h Pl1f.NS.J'lfiiJISla--Ctop
181J·
•IIF."' . .• • • • ••• ••• .••.•..•
f
L Receipts
h' ·
6perb Baltimore
hlf band Ohio
d Raild have declined all round from 7~
-one thing: Whatever you have to sell there are many w 1c , to e sure, J.S ~ arge ecrease liS compare w1t
RunnlagLots ... . .. . t• ®•! ·' R. L" .•..• • .••••••••••• 20 road rom ync uurg, I 2 xs, 2S
xs an ro ca · at the aechr..e. Vaned reports as to prospects, wh!le
21
.people ready to buy, even in the most depressed seasons. early antic1pat10ns, but a moderate one as compared p!:::~~·.: ~~c;:,;p~s·;;: !!
dies, rece1pts per Norfolk steamers IS packages, re· one section complains of too much rain, others report
Find them Dut, show them your wares; persuade them With inferences derived from the apparentiy lifeless later
IMPORTS.
ce1pts per Rtchmond stearr.ers, 399 do.
not enough. The outlook 1s promising and we think an
of the market from week to week, and as comCHICAGO, ~Yu, m I~.-Mr. Henry H. Adams, To· average crop wlll be set. We quote: frosted to common
t n• buy of you rather than another. When buyers are condition
d a)
th t" t t ft d
11
w
ld
The arrivals At the port of New York from foreign
J
reluctant, sellers must be active. It is netther cheap pare , so, w1
'ie s a eo. "tra e genera
•{ ~7c; medtum to good, "-'~
~l!.4o, common to
t · 1 y.b t e cou1 ports fior the week endmg June 15, mcluded the fol- bacco and Ctgar Manufacturers' Aient, reports: The lugs, 5 74~
•· 7~~
-or sensible to 51 t sttll behmd your counter and wait fior h ave w1sh e d fior m 0 re a ctlVI y, cer amy, u we a so
youngster traveling through the woods ~t mght 1s sa1d medtum leaf, II to 12 r~ ·, good to fiue, 13@ I7C. Re·
' ht h ave ha d a d lJII er mark e t Wlt
. h out auoJ
a
a·mg any lowinr consignments:7Z
t••he bllStle of tradP. to revtve. When busmess is dull,
m1g
•
ALICANTE-WeaTer & Sterry, x1o87 bales (148,o6o by older people to "whtstle to keep h1s courage up;" but cetpls from October, '73 to October, '74 4,500 hhds,· do
..;~ the very time when you most need to advertise,· and grea t r easo n fior 8 urprlSe.
the boy says he whistles m order to make a n01se, because do '74 to date, I.o76.
.....
M Ch E F h & B th T b
B k
lbs) hconceroot.
un the second place, that is when people devote most
r.
as. . lSC er
ro er, o acco ro ers, I3 t
ANTWERP-Kaufman Brothers, S cases clay pipes; noise makes him company. He is not afratd of spooks
HOPKINSVILLE, Kr., <June 7--Messrs. M. H.
ltime to reading the newspaper, and when your adver- Water Street, reports as follows :-Although the total Avery & Penabert 2SO do.
nd such things, but does like a racket about him just Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, rc:port:-Ret isement coqsequently is generally most seen. A few number of cases of seed leaf tobacco sold exceed those
HAVANA-Wei! & Co., J09 bates tobacco; Vega for fun. The boys of older growth, those engaged in ceipts since last report, 441 hhds; to date, 2,s68 do;
dollars thus mvested will do more to revive a sluggtsh of the previOus week, busn:~ess on the whole must be Martmez & Brother, I04 do; F. Garcia, 94 de;, Purdy & trade m all of the cittes and towns throughout the same time last year, 8,703 do; sales since last report,
busmess than any thing else in the world.
called dull and to some extent unsatisfactory. In all
country, have for a long time past practiced to constder- 4 r:z do·, to date, 2,07 6 do ., same time last year, 7,6 4 8
I,soo cases have changed hands, of which 8oo cases for Nicholas, 3 cases cigars; order, I hlf bbl Cigarettes; M. able extent the above-menttoned youthful amusement, do. Prices were very irregular, and out of an offenng
"fQBACCO CHEWING IN Bof.TON.-Accordmg to the shtpping. No sales particularly noteworthy have been & E. Salomon, 24 5 bales tobacco, I 8 cases Ctgars. ·
and wh1stled lORi and loud in order to make ottJers be- of over soo hbds there were about 100 rejecuens. On
::Tnbune, "The Boston gentleman who recently rushed made. The Sales were.-Crop of r873, Connecticut,
NAPLBS-Weal'er ~Sterry, Ioa cases hconce paste. lieve that each was blessed wtth better surroundmgs, or all the tobacco sold there was a general advance of
,i nto pnnt m a magazme to vmdt:ate Americans from the ISO cases, 8@45c.; do I87o, do 240 cases, 8@9c.; crop
EXPORTS.
possessed more courage than the other-but all to no about ~c. on leaf grades, whtle lugs were a shad~
,charge of undue and 1mmoderate expectoration has just of I873, State, I70 cases, 8@8~c.; do I873, do 93
From the port of New York to foreign ports foT the purpose. They have passed through the woods un· eaMer. We quote. Frosted lugs, 5 ~ to 7 ~c; combeen brougltt, we regret to say, to most consptcuous cases, 15@ x6c.; crop of 1873, Pennsylvama, 176 cases, week endmg J uoe 15• were as follows :
hurt, and must own up at last that the whtstliog was for mon lugs, 7 ~ to 8~; medium lugs, 8~ to 9 ~; good
grief. Moved by some suclt instinct, we suppose, as runnmg as per terms; crop of 1873, ISO cases, running
BARBADOES-3,64o lbs mfd.
a purpose, and failed to accompli'h 1t.
lugs, Io to n•{ ,· common leaf, 12 rL to I 5 1L,· medtum
73
73
BREMEN-197 hbds, IJ7 cases.
a!I sections of the leaf, 16 to I9;74 good leaf, 19 ~~ to :zr
.that which tradl!ion assures led the Prince of lJark- on private term:s; crop of I873-73, 3SO cases, fillers and
From
all
centres
of
trade,
from
•L; fine leaf, 22 to
BUENOS AYRES-I5 hhds.
n en once upon a time to paint his tail sky-blue, the bmders, 8@8~c.; crop of 1873, Wisconsin wrappers,
T
7:1
.73
1
f M
h
1
gr/
f
·
GENOA-4 rs hhds.
country, comes one truthful report- rade 1s quiet. 24~ ; and selectiOns, 2S to 26.
We have JUSt
Commonwea th 0
assac usetts recent Y gilded the IOQ cases, 7-4-@ Ioc.; crop 0 18 73• Wisconsm fillers,
The fact 1s now acknowledged, and 1t lS th1s: busmess had another fine plan tin.,. season which very nearly
..dome of the State House in Boston. It has now been 70 cases, 6~c.
GLASGOW-2S hhds.
..
·found necel>sary to nall down the windows of the cupola
Spanish-For Havana tobacco there was an average
HAMBURG-12 bhds stems, 7 cases Cigars.
is setthng down to a solld foundattorn-" bard pan" or fimshes the largest planting ever made m this dlStnct.
Li n order to prevent vtsiltors from rumiag the ghttenng mqwry, with sales of about 4SO bales, old and new at
HAVANA-6,103 lbs mfd.
"ned rock"-whtdch means, enough .or present wants
LOUISVILLE, <June II2.-Mr.~m. rJ. Lewers,
.:roof by profuse hbattOillS of "terbacker I" If Boston 9oc.@$I.15 per pound. Speakmg of the new Vu,lta
HAVRE-:z cases ctgars.
and demands, an no more.
Secretary of the Tobacco Board or-Trade, reports:lhad any commerce we might suppuse this dreadful Aba;o crop, a buyer recently returned from Havana
lNAGUA-499 lbs mfd.
The grasshopper scare inaugurated by the "bulls " On last Sunday we had fine rams through the prmc1Cfesecration to be the wrork of British seamen, hired by observed to us. "The newl' I87~ crop w1ll be a very
LEGHORN-S3Z hhds.
upon the Board of Trade, in order to reheve them from pal tobacco growmg sections of our State, followmg
Mr. Dtsraeli to defile tllle hub of liberty and the universe small one. A few sections will have fine tobacco, but
LIVERPOOL-236 hhds, 28 cases, 16,765 lbs mfd.
the unpleasant" huggmg" given them by the" bears," wh.ch there was considerable plantmg done in every
i a mean revenge upon :!Massachusetts for inviting Glad· 1t is already pretty much all bought up by manufacturLoNlX>N-SO hbds.
and the" short of plants" story circulated by the would· county where they ra1se the weed. We hear they have
stone mstead of himself to celebrate the defeat of Eng- ers, and at extremely high pnces; htgher, in fact, than
MANZANILL0-25 boxes.
be "bulls" m the toltacco market, has passed away. got nearly through planting ln the Clarksville and Hopland 1n the Revolution. As it 1s, the only consolation ~ver before. The balance of the Vuelta tobaceo w1ll be
NAPLES-453 hhds.
The attempt of the one proved abort1ve, and that of the kmsvtlle distncts, also a large proportion in the country
we can suggest lS that to'bacco-chewing 1s the favonte poor and in Iirruted quantity on account of havrng had
PoRT-AU-PRtNCE-40 bales.
other ridtculous. Each party blamed Its whl&tle, and •' betwe'en the Green and T·ennessee Rivers; on Green
'Tice of nervous and 1mpuls1ve nattons. The Hun- little or no ram. Or to state 1t in another way, the fine
:R.oTTERDAM-ro6 ca,es.
dted out for want of Wind.
RIVer they have planted about half thetr crop; on the
_ganans and the Serbians rival Masachusetts aod ve1as whtch are not already bought up w11l be secured
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.,
The attempt of the grasshoppers to "habttate" on th1s Ohio River not so nluch but will be re"dy for the next
' Miss~ppi in their additiOn to it; and the national by the leading manufacturen, and at higher figures than
The arrivals at the port of New York from domesttc, side of the Mississ1pp1 has proved a failure. 'l;'he last season they have. South and southeast of us--distnct
·s(Uttoon which excites such universal admiration in the heretofore. The really good tobacco will not, perhaps, interior and coastwise ports for the week ending June move in that direction was made on Thursday evening of country that ra!ses a very silky, dark, heavy-bodied
IS, were 2,125 hhds, 54 trcs, 87 hlf trcs, Io8 qtr tees, 10 last, when a consignment of 1. HIF<.TY-ONE was rec:eived tobacco--they are later than any other feCtion of our
legislative balls of Baston and Qf Washington is not 'lmount to more than I5 1000 bales
in'oreneeded there 4!haR on tbe promenade .de.c:k. Qi tjle for the rest, besides being in small
eighth ~res~ 2) 048 cases, 75 bales, 30 bxs, 40 three qtr from Kansas. After perambulating the city for a day, State, they suffered from drougth through May and
av:erage Danub1an steamer. .By all means let us have' heavy, sttcky and worm eaten. · For any
b:U, t8t htf bxs; 103 third bn, 8o qtr bx~, 44 Jtep, 4~ and. •ndiDI nothing l""" wluch tht!Y, could devour, ~e ]lave flanted very !itt!~, butJ have made big prepara·
•t J.e courage of our quids."
way swtable extremely high prices are demandtcl
caddtes, u7 cases ctgars, constgned as follows;..
whole batch left for St. ~uis, tak1~g the• Iiae -Of the ttons.- .:\bo¥e, that is, east of us, throogb 'the pm of

___.,..._

-place u.s in possession of the requisite stat1st1cs m order
t bat the '-present omission may be repaired and future
emissions- avoided.
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our State that raises nothing but cutting kinds, we he&r
of but little haying been planted as yet, ~ut they are
:i&h pleD and N: prepated {!){ Jlext opportunity
to set out. From adjoinmg: States we hear of good
ptospects, not much pat out yet, but they are aimi!atJ at
a 'big crop in Southern India.na -and Ill' ois, where t.hey
did so well last year that they were the favored few
last year, having full crops, selling early at big figures;
their entire crop has been marketed, our market getting the bulk of it. Our oldest Tobacco Warehouse
Proprietor, Mr.. Frank Ronald, died Sllddenly on Mon. day evening (7th ioat.) of heart disease; he had been
proprietor of the Ninth Street Warehouse, from its start
to the present, about 18 year-s. His son, Wm. Ronald,
who has beeri with his father in the business for a number of years, '!'ill carry on th.e business aa heretofore.
Receipts this week tol~rable fair, but lighter than last
week, and will coatinue to fall off from this time forward. Sale• for week, etc., to date.
Yea,..
Weotk.
Month.
I A 52
40
104
3,000
~r~--------------- 123
295
r,5o1
K41Kuclcy Auociation- __ - -42
126
2,547
184
Plaotel'l •• ---·-- ------- rc6
J,064
Exchange.~------····-- 31
100
2,714
Louisville-------·---- __ r~6
J06
Ninth, ________ ----·----- ~52
. , 192
3.333
Bicket~-- ... - ·-- ----- .... Iw
3 r3

Booae---··------------

-

Total.-- •. -- . - : .- 6·78

1,62o
20,636
2,765
.37,628
!Deluded in tbis week's sales are 85 hhds at priv;lte
sale, balance, 593 hhds at auction. Of the 'sales this
week 499 bhda were -original--new, 67 hhds new reviews,
31 hhds original old, 81 · hhds old reviews. For the
year, 10,037 hhdsoriginal new, 1,067 hhds new reviews,
4,8o3 hbds original old, 4,729 hhds old .-eviews. Prices
since 1st inst. have declined from ~ to 1c. on all grades
below good leaf of decided character, dosing to-day
sluggish; a large quantity of what is being offered is in
wretched condition, being hot ann mushy, this, with the
fine weather of the past week, has damp•med the ardor
of our speculators to some extent. Sweet old tobaccos
are firm, sour old is now abot~t on a par with the new
of same grade. Our quota.tions for to-day for mer·
chantable tobacces are as follows :
Rich

Last Year.----------- 1,38o

except in small work, which is just now very much in
demand, and judging from the number of manufacturers
who are at this time busy engaged in giving the same
their especial attention, I am of the opinion, ere 16ng
we shall have a lively time contendin~ which brand shall
have the supremacy. Knowing we have several excellent
manufac1urers, South and West, makin~: goods for this
market, we may expect to see some fine goods offered
for sale. I hope it may be grist to the whole fraternity.
Receipts for tbe week, from all sources, 610 boxes, 22 8
caddies, 162 cases and 96 kegs.
Smoking Tobacco-Manufacturers of cut and dry and
granulated tobacco are still shipping_ on orders at full
figures, but owing to the continued light business receipts
are exceedingly light.
Leaf Tobacco--! have the satisfaction of reporting
export trade still looms up handsomely for the la!ot
· h prospects s t'll
· h ter; wh'l
wee k , wu
1 1oo k'mg b ng
1 e r,or
home consumption our sales are fully up to standard, at
veTJ: fair prices, with an increased inquiry for Pennsylvama, wrappers and fillers, particularly if olq and dark
in color. I hear of a sale· of 125 cases at an excellent
figure, but terms and price are private. For, export this
week, 2 2 cases to West Indies; 141,309 lbs. Virginia and
Western leaf to Europe, per hands of P. c. Wright &
Sons. For domestic use, IS8 pales Havana leaf; 329
cases Connecticut do; 4ro cases Pennsylvania do.
l.UCHMOND, 'June 12.-Mr. R.:A. Mills, Ta.bacco
Broker and Commission Merchant, reports: .Since
my last report there has been a slight depression in our
.
mark et,. an dI wh 1IeldI d o not bd eem It kproper
I' to
h alter my
quo ta t IOns, wou report t e mar et s lg t1y easier.
There are several causes. operating to . depress prices.
I n I h e fi rs t p I ace t h ere 1s a general stagnation in all
.
th. e 1a b or stn.k es an d t he scarc1ty
. of money are
b us~ness,
·
b
th
b
h
f
h· avmg
ffi
d d e1r
h e .ect· on. every'blranc o busmess, to
d acco
!DC1U e j t en It IS lrnpOSSl e to get
'd the d 4c. a vance
taxon to b accoas Jongaso ld taxpa1 goo sare onthe
mar
· hk et,
1 an d I ast
f b ut not I east t h ere h as been fi ne seasons
WII P en ty o plants in all of the tobacco-growing dis.
· t · y· ·
N h C
d h W
·
ort
t nc s m ugm1a,
f fi 11aro1ma an t e est, to In·
·
sure
t hble Pl antmg tho a u crop
(and· with
continued
f
f
b
avora ~seasons ere must o necess1ty
·
11 e a 11arge
· crop
rna d e th IS year ) , an d 'th
t h a t h as
h d nven
I d a specu auon out
of th e mar k et, b ut WI a 11 t at
o net expect to see
much decline if any in tobacco, from the fact that the
t k ' f
f: · d
• h
d
.
s oc so hmanu
are 11g t an there 1s not
dl acture h tobacco
f · th
more or ar Y enoug 1ea . ~n e C<?untry to meet the
actual wants of the trade until the next crop comes 1·nto
market. Thetransac!ionswerei,072hhds,~46trcsand
•
SI bxs. I continue quotations.
.

Virginit steq15 at 19 pfeoni&l, and 20 bhds common wet
We_stera manufllcturiril stems at .rol6@u~ pfennigs.
Stnppers stems unchanged. Stock, May 13 , 4 ,402 bhds;
r~ved since', 124 1rhdol; total, 4,&.16 JdMI DeliYeTed.
smce, 189 hhds; stock, May 27, 4,437 hhds. Seed Leaf
-Business in this growtla very small. Week's sales
u8 ~ases~s; week's receipt!, 174 cases. Large commerc1al faJiqres assert an unfavorable influence on cigar
tobaccos. Stock of Seed Leaf~ first hands, this day,
12,7oo cases.
LIVERPOOL, May 29 .-Messrs. F. w. ~mythe &
Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-During
th~ "'eek just ended we have been selling strips :ind
dr~ed leaf to. manufacturers in a retail way, but at fuU
pnces-nothmg that we know of done. for export. As
th: fifty-sixth anniveuary of Her Majesty's birthday is
bemg commemorated to-da)', the Custom House and the
Q ueen ' s Tobacco Warea'Juse are ~losed, so that we are
unable to give you 3.$ usual the weekly retjlrns of imports, deliveries and stocks, but we shall do so in our
next.
.
:Jut~e • .-In all May we· had improved demand, ex?ept during the \Vhitsuntide holida;rs, when we were
Idle. Sales to the trade were of .stnps and' dried leaf
above me?ium grades, at low prices, but to exporters
they were small. Imports this year 3, 624, against 3 ,059
to 3ISt of May, r874· But a great falling off is to be
looked for before January, I876. Imports last month
462 hhds; deliv~ries, 1,7ro; stock, ; 7,9 l 9, against 23 ,~
248 h:bds same time last year.
LONDON, Ma_y 27.-Messrs Grant, Chambers ""
,.
Co., ~eport :-There has been a trifle more inquiry for
American tobacco during the past week, but there has
been no transactions of importance as bu~ers continue
to operate for the supply of their imme iate requirements_. Holders are firm at top market quotations for
all descriptions and appear inclined to await the result
of the present crop,whicbwill be late lJ·n gettingin.
Kentuck"
" .Leafand Stri.;,;
-r ha' ve had but I'Jttle attentJ'on·'
fine rich classes of the former are ~uch wanted for export. Vi,.uinia
Lea'
and Sit i.;,s
°
'J
-r have been rather more
freely operated in, spinning "classes are difficult to find.
MM1yla_nt and Ohio-continue to be sparingly_ dealt in,
only bng t sorts meet a ready sale. Covendzsh moves
off but slowly, and the transactiOI!S are upon a limited
scale.
.
.
June 3·-The market for American tobacco still contin. u_es in a very quiet condition, with sale!> only of a
tn tl mg ch aracter; an d1 a 1t h ough, the consumption has
•
·not fll
a en o ff., b uyers appear diSinclined
to hold any
1arge amount of stock; and holders show no inclination
to submit to concession on current prices, even when
considerable sales could be effected thereby. For · exportation there is but little offering. Kentucky leaf and
stnps have attracted but liLtle attention and the transa·c tions continue upon a Jimited scale. Virginia leaf
and strips of fine rjch quality are sought after and bring
full rates, bright descriptions of the former are much
wanted. Maryland and Ohio when bright in color and
in good conditiop· sell readily, but other classes are dull
of sale. Cavendis/1, althoue:h the market is well supplied
with stock, there is but little doing.

CROP lfEWS.

M. Stachelberg & Co., Cigar Manufacturers, from 257
Pearl St~eet, to 92 aRd 94 Libertty Street.
·
M. · R1vera, Importer <of Hav.ama Tobacco an ~
.Th6 tobacco-growers of this v!llley, _ remarks the
'
Elmira (N. Y.) Husbantifpan, have commenced the from 214 Pearl Street, to 7r MaideR Lane.
setting out of the plants. John Brand, a large grower
lfew Firmu.
and extensive dealer, has already set out nearly ten
acres. He is one of the most successful producers of
NEw Yo&x C-ITY-Theo. DulBois, <:;,ommi ion Ms.-.
the weed we have, and believes that much depends on
early setting. He has had some set for nearly two chant for the sale of Louisiana Perique Tobacco. ta6
•
weeks. He has at his warehouse in Elmira about r,too Pearl Street.
Jacob Stamper, Cigar M:tnufa.cturer, 9 Bowery.
c.a ses, some of it purchased of farmers last fall at rates
with which the farmers now have reason to feel satisfied .
The demand for tobacco is pot what was last fall anticipated by the trade, and the dullness is leadin& o a
lighter planting in this ceunty than for several years. W. ]. ~S)OMESS.
C. E. TAYLOJI.
LateofKe•~
Some farmers who have gro,vn it fc>r many years have
abandoned it, and others are planting restricted acres,
while we know of no new ~owers.
'Jhe late rains, says the dgerton (Wis.) Indepmdmt
o June 4, have been of great benefit to the growers.
Mr. Milo Bliven informs us that on Monday last he
kei~ ~ ioma.rcUng Wa.rehauses,
finished settjn~ut.,O,soo-tobacco plants., and that he has
Foot of Van ~yke and Partiition Sts., Brooklin..,
enough on_liand yet t9 plant seven acres more. Th:ldB1ll ail .1. obacco care Nab<»WLl hispectioa.
deuii'Qj(jk .alJ.o informs us <that his plants are doing well, Oll'll'lVIilS 1-:.11 Wwtaaa St., 111. T •I I'IU-tltloa 1'- •---~
.
·-and t\lat 'he Will have plenty ready for transplanting by 491"54+
the roth of this month. As near as we can learn, there
will be nn great scarcity of plants.
(Late Cor.tMrssrONER OF INTERNAL REVB:ttUE},
The Hahfax (Va.) .Reco,.d of a recent date, says:
Monday afternoon brought the wished-for rain, gladdening every husbandman with the prospect of improved
crops, while the tobacco-grower with a good supply of
p1ants smiles with a satisfaction almost as refreshing as
'WP
the rain itself.
- . ...... o• . ~410
:S'I'all:li:T,
A Cald we 11 county correspondent of the Louisville
535~47
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Ledger
writes under date of May 26th : " Our Grange
..
J
met 1ast satur d ay, an d after a long discussiol'l on raising
to b acco a numb er of them agreed to plant Jess and raise
' b etter in quality. We have plenty of plants, but they '
1
o. •
1t
--YY rw.
are very 1ate,· some have Eel out on th.e last rains, and andTheundenigpedta&.thelibertMtoinfo-attDealenlnLeafToba=-;
ct ~ • t
·•-t
~- ·..-..,.
h ~-~~ 11
ourburntn~r
r. """"'r
...n~b
•• made
"""'""~n ~
if the weather remains favorable I think there will be an . reotiongar
b;r-aa.n•ac
mean• ofuren,
which~
badly
tobacco
ca<> be
to burn-»
. the season.
and
"' eood ..hes' and that we are prepared to restore tobaoco;.,
average crop p 1ante d d unng
cases,tooolflthat
it can be brougllt into marke,. Orders tett at olll' ollic:e will
Tb e JO
~ 11owmg
· reso 1ution was
· passed at our last meet- be promp~l7auesuii>d to: State'Righta fo., ..""'
••e. •
·
KNAB.
mg:
" A t a regular meeting of Farmersville Grangt~ No. m-547 - OSCAR
WM. M. ZOE'~tNTLEfN
' " That a fter this year
451, h e,'d M ay 22, r 8 7S: .Reso.vea,
IIAI'II~
~GRJIB,
· our tobacco lands and plant a great deal
we wil 1 fiertihze
1
and
ess,
try and raise a better quality, and recommend
-· from 'the well-knoWJD works·of
the same to all other Granges throughout the State.
- BJIYANT It fJIIAY,. Londow.,
Frozen
Nondescript Heavy
Colory
Louisville Ledger and other papers favorabfe to the
·Our F'usees _flame- in W-in.c.l or :Rain,. ~ ~r '\\l.i:llJ\Iwlt~ht-~ ..auo.d 'lb.· ·
..,. · ,L
~L
,;
@ '
· 1 1·
1 L
1 1
damp of the troptcs better than &11-otbets. • Our M ~t.al Ctl.ses ~rt tl\C"ll~atat,.
~
7~
;<'4@
7
72
10@14
agncu
tura
mterests,
wil
p
ease
publish
this
reso
ution."
10
6
8
6
6
chea()!'st,
)(ateh Safee in ib~world. Our Safeg-Matchett light only oo ....._
L ugs __ - --f
,L,.,. 1 L
~L @
@
D · th
k
·
h D
'II v
~Jc?K. We have 4 ,PriM Medall, Londoa, 18611 DYitlih, 1865i MQICilW ,.,..
7/ 2 9
10 @ I3 I4@I7
C om. I ea __ 6 72~ 772
,.,.
es unng
d t epastwee
f th R' h ,wntes
d unt ·e " anvt
b e, h a., bcot· VIenna. .1873· Ltberal discount to the trade. Sead for Circular. [533-545)
. G oo d I eaf -- '//2\I:Jro
9 '='II
13 15 17~19
r pon en o
e tc mon rrntg, to acco as een
Fine leaLI I @-r 5
15@18 I9@:l2
coming in quite freely, and the wonder is where d:les it mLL & 0000, Sole Importers,
Broadway-, N.Y.
Ex. do leaL . ---IS . @I
I @
~ @
SAN
FRANCISCO,
:June
3.-The
Commercial
all
come
from.
But
still
it
come~, and I learn that the
2 30 He~ald reports : -.We have to remark a good jobbing
8
8
For plug manufacturers our "Rich Heavy"25·quotations
farm_ers have still a large portion of last year's crop "on
covers their kinds except for bright sorts, so little in our trade in all departments. There are at this date about
band. Our manufacturers pay good prices, and are
crop it is of nominal value; have not seen any of new 3,ooo cases leaf now en route from New York. Manuwilling to buy at .good figures all that is brought to tliis
tobacco this month. Bright Virginia wrappers from 2sc f!ICt?red st.ock now reaches us .almost exclusively by
market. The prices paid. range from $ 6 to J8o.
@$ per pound.
Pac1fic Ra1lway. · The market w1th us js quiet for all
Mr. Samuel Moore, a tobacconist 9r our city, was con1
NEW
ORLEAXS, June lo.-Mr. T. Greenfield, descriptions. Old stock Connecticut leaf is now runnin~
veyed to the Williall)sburg asylum last Friday. Exlight, and the new (I874) crop may•be expected ere
cessive smoking is assigned
. as. the cause of h1's 1'nsan1'ty.
_
T obaceo B rok er, repor ts as fi0IIows : -Th
. e sa 1es smce long. The demand for .Virginia manufactured is fair
my report of' April 30 aggregate I • •9 hhds distributed
He was an upright and honGrable man,· and was, previous
,....~or Germany·
'
and prices for· standard brands are thus quoted: J. B.
as 1iollo••s · 900 hhds fior Spal·n· 18
to hi:s embarking in the tobacco buiiness .a prominent
131 Pace Cable Coil, Soc;. 0. P. Gregory Cable Coi,j 75c,·
"or city trade and bal1-ng· 82 Afr1'cans and 1' 2 u
merchant of this place and was a consistent member of
.
n- Ya.rbrough & Sons bright Navy, sse,· 0. P. Gregory
known
The general qualities of· old crop could be
the Methodist Church. His friends regret very much }'OR~.
·
bnght Navy, 52~c; C . .A. Jackson's World's Triumph
Answers to Correspea•e•ts.
'
335
GABIIS
BBIID
J.IIAI',
bought che11per than my quotations at foot, and the 621 / c,· Ruffale Chips, oc,· Fig Tobacco, 75 c,· Uni'versai',
D N
y
his present misfortune."
7
J8'1'lt AliD ll8'1'3.
sante remark applies to low .leaf and . Jugs of the new
"Let us have Peace,"
c,· fine -cut tobacco .n
., Ew ORK.-The receipts of Havana tobacco at
"Correspon.dent" writes from Petersbur~, Pa., June
1
75 wrappers, old, 3S®
crop., but new crop Africans and fine German Bpinners, 85
pails, @ sc,· Leaf.-Conl1ectl·cut
th~
por~ of ~ew York, the principal port of entry for u, rll75 :-"Smce my lass .note· stating crop prospects
iri
This lot eentai00:135 CASilS FINE WRAP-PERS J 33 CASES 'WF
h' h d
. .
ffi ..
b
th1s v~nety, m r874, were ro4,04I bales, against 84,851 our townsh' (East He fi Jd) d d' · · t
hi
65 8
BINDERS;
BALANCE FIL ER5-and compriseo belt Croptra1Mdlw7rJ
w IC
o not :unve m su crent quantltles to supp 1y t e 4Sc,· Connecticut binders and fillers, rsc,· Havana b 1
8
p
h
b
1
•
.
tp
mp
e
an
a
~ommg
owns
ps,
demand remain exceedingly firm at my quotations Old
a es m 1 73·
er aps 5•000 a es were receJVed at viz.: West Her.opf\eld,Manor and Manheim, we have had well adapted for Cigar Manufacturing.
C
t , ~ rL
f
,/
wrappers, Jr.50@2.5o; Havana fillers, Jt.Io@I.IS. The Key West in r874. The number of cigars imported two good rai_ns, which helped the planters t.o set part of
rod~: dugs, P1
;;_n ersfi, 1 ~d 10~@; 10w 1eal • ! 172 @ 12 ; exports were 5 cases tobacco, I dase cigars to Japan, into the United States in 1874 is officially stated at th ·
th t ·
fth
b t th
· ·
F. FENDRICH &. CO.J
me 1um o, I3<::>~4; ne o, 15 r 6 ; se ect10ns, 17@ and 10 cases tobacco to South America.
e1r crops- a IS some o
em, u
e great maJonty
8 45,774 poun d s, or at rr pounds per thousand, 76,888,- will
t8. New Crop-Lugs, nominal; Jdw leaf, u@r ; meplant next week:, provided min shall be comihg. It 533- 345
11
3 do, . ST. I:OUiS, june 9.-:\fr.. J. E. Haynes, Dealer 000 cigars. Thirteen pounds per thousand is the allqw- is . very dry and without
dium do, 14@Ip, .German spiinners anti Bilbao; fine
bit of rain I mentioned
t7@r8 do doj selections, 19~@ o do do; Africans, @ m Leaf Tobacco, reports:-Received 767 hhds, agamst ance made in some estimates. During the fiscal year above, I could not say when we had rain to benefit veger'
&
20. ltegie for France and! Italy, type A, r6@, ;19do 633 the previous week. There has been a further de-. ending June 3°• 18 74• there were I,78o,96r,ooo cigars tation. The plants are dying, even if . our raisers do
r
....
Cerman Covernment Lotteries.
7
do type B, 14; do do type C, rr. The Nine Hundred
pression in the market for common lugs and inferior and upon which a tax .o f $5 perM. was assessed and paid their very best with planting by water, and if that would
SAXONY, BRUNSWICK & HAMBURG.
Hogsheads.-Untruthful telegrams and letters sent from no_nd~script leaf, ~ith some decline in price; but' good in the United States. The number imported deducted be the worst, but if that dreaded en~ my to . tobacco, the
ht!re to New York. misrepresenting the average quality sh1ppmg has remamed steady, and desirable manufac- from the latter amount sh9ws the domestic production cut wo,.m, will not soon stop its ravages, it will be im- One Pnze in Average on two tickets. Priz:es cashed and information rivat.
W A.VHSlllA.KN "" ()()., Hanken
of the 900 hhds bought for Spain, induces New York to turing leaf, especially colory fillers, continued in brisk 10 have b(:en 1•7°4•0 73,000 ·
possible to get half the acreage started, as our plants are P. 0. Box 33J6,
(So+·SSSl
. '1'5 & 77 Nassau St.-,.
say that a better purchase could have been made there, demand, and brought full prices. The demand was
A Western firm wrhes :-"We would like to know all too large to set. I will cite you several instances to
while at the same time all their circufars 'dnted 1st in st. quite good yesterday for desirable manufacturing graues, your opinion in regard to the cheap cigar trade, that is give you an idea what the cut worllj.S are doing. These
report good .light lugs at n@I2 and 12}S. The 900 except bright wrappers, which showed some weakness. the future cheap cigar trade. Do you not thin.k ther~ are from trustworthy sources, as you are n:~ doubt
hhds average good light lugs and cost here 10 cents Sales fiom Friday to yesterday inclusive were 206 hhds: mus~ be an advance in this line on prices, and is not the aware that exaggerations are made by some parties.
currency. So much for guessing on false information. 2 at $1.5o@2 (stems); 2 at 4.1o (scraps and frosted); stock in the East getting reduced? We can not see, for
Henry Smith planted 15,ooo tobacco plants, on May
. We are the SOLE AGIN'I'S IN NEW YOaK
Receipts.-Recei(JtS here since January I are 2,1 6g 2 at 5@5.60 (scraps); 7 at 6@6.90 (tubs); 11 at 7@ our .part, how the prices can stand the same while stock 27, on 2~ acres of rich soil, where' clover l1ad been
FORJ
,
hhds, against 12,304 same time last year. Stock on 7.9o; 28 at 8@9.90; r6 at 9@9.90; 17 at to@'ro.75; 27 has advanced too per cent. from what it was a year ago. plowed under and ' afterwards heavily manured, and in
sale is "·503 hhds. Growiing Crop.-Repoi'ts from the at II@1I.75i 22 at 12@12.75; I4 at I3@r3·75; 22 at REPLY-An ·advance in the price of low to medium three days you had not been able to count 3,000 plants,
West announce about half the·crop planted during May, r4@ 14·7s; 14 at 15@ rs. 7s; 5 at 16@10.7 s; 4 at 17@ graaes of cigars was long ago fairly predicable from the the rest all being swept away by cut worms, not a that are ·made in th~ reno~ed factories of
with a great abundance of plants left and fine I7·75i 2 at 19·So@19·7Si I at 22.75; I at 23.75; I at enhanced cost of production, and the reason why none vestige remaining. He then went to work and worked
EL."pJUNCJPE DE, GALES, (V. Martinez Ybor& ~o. )
seasonable wea.t her, and it is now believed by all 25.25; I at 27.50; I at 3I .25; 1 at 33·5o; I at 35.zs; I h\lS yet occurred _is, probably, j:>e~;ause manufacturer~ it over again and scraped it, and commenced planting
AND LA ROSA ESPAXOLA., !Seidenberg & Co.,)
who have unloaded their old stocks that the balarrce at 36.5o; I at 38; 1 at 45; I at 57·so, and 27 boxes at have been reh,Jctant to raise tbeir prices on these classes on last Monday-planted 6,ooo. Next morning caught Key West, ao.d the aame are received weekly in bales of about &ooto 130 It&..
of the crop will be set in June. The Western mar- S·Io@7S·oo. In the same time 5 hhds were passed, of goods until they were absolutely obliged to cio so. It 428 cut worms; next evening plantP.d and watered
PBIVES ¥1JR11J~D l!-11' A.PPLIVA.TIO:!f.
kets, . except fo: fine new crop Africans and and btds were r~jected on I22 hhds at $5@42, and 2 certainly seems as if they could not in safety to them- 1,soo more; succeedin~r: morning caught 541 worms,
G~~1nan Spinners seems to be demoralized and cheaper. boxes at 4-So@s.so. To-dfly the market was steadv for selves much longer defer the inevitable. There is not and Wednesd~y evening planted r,soo, and next rriornSTRAITON & STORM, 178 1180 Pearl St.
VlSible Supply.-On thf! Bth inst. I telegraphed my manufacturing grades and good shipping leaf, but com. much likelihood of a decline in the cost of material or of ing found 450 of them j and so at almost all ether 531
friertds in Cincinnati, Paducah, Clarksville, Hopkinsville mon lug~ and low grades of leaf continued dull and neg- labor, and unless a reduction in these two items does places you hear the same ·story. Perhaps the trash can =~-===----..;.;...;;..;..;;..;.;.~...;.;.;:;...:;.::;.:.~:::,.:...;:,::_
and St. Louis, requesting their aggregate stocks in each lected. Fine bright wrappers continued in good de- take place, it will hereafter, as heretofore, be difficult to be started, but I doubt it, and most of the plar.ts ' are WAXTEDmarket and beg to tender my thanks for their prompt mand; but offerings of medium brights :ire in excess of manufacture at prP.sent prices with any chance Q[profit. more or Jess damaged and by this drQught are
A TURN IN JOB ON FINE CIGARS,
Mplies. Stocks in the open market of the world 90,129 the demand. Sales 47 hhds: I car at 3.30 (scraps); 1
eventually
killed. Mr. Jacob S. Foltz has between
FI'n•~ Work and
FOR Packing
TEN TO in
TW:&NTllf-FIVE
HANDS.
·
or Ll
1 • 1 _..,_
·
'
·
any Style guaranteed.
The Fi rst U se o. "- eor
b ee a ull&Du..o.aetur•ns
Address, JOHN A. AMREIN,
2 at 8.so; 2 at 9@9.20; 4 at Io • 8 at
2 and 3 acres very, nearly all planted-he is averhhd s; afloat f rom New ·York and New Orleans to the at 5.5o; r at 7· 6 o; &.
1
open marketoftheworld 3,229 hhds; stock in Louisville; o @ JI.75i 4 at I2~I2-7Si II at I3@I3·7Si I at t4.5o;
·.a·o aeeo.
·
aging from 278 to 480 cut worms daily-and plant- 538-•t
Sinltinr Sprtnr, ,.., ,
June x, 10,322 hhds; stock in Cincinnati, June , 7, 000 4 at rs@ls.so; 2 at 16.75; I at r7; 2 at u.5o@zr.7s;
Licorice is so generally and largely used in the manu- ing by water daily those that are cut. Jacob ':Fi:O=R::-::-:4:":1~.E=-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;;,;;;,;;;;;,;.,.,;;,:;,;,;;;,:::..;~
9
bhds; stock in St. Louis, June 9, 1,9;~o hhds; stock in 2 at 28.25; 1 at S3, and 13 boxes at 6.10~13·7S· Bids facture of plug tobacco that the following e)Ctract from L. Hashy's, Samuel Isenberger arid W. Temple
A FreohSupEyof
0
Clarksville, June 9, 825 hhds; stpck in Paducah, June , were 'ejected on 25 hhds at. 6.10@21.25. We quote: a Jetter addressed to the Lynchburg 'NIWr, by Mr. are all suffering in the same ratio-a few small town lots, tor SM0~~~~~ 0~'Aucgb cM.".~~c"ac~~er~,RTONGOE" Flnor,
9
900 hhds; stock in Hopkinsville, June 9, 1,04 6 hhds; Inferior and light weight hhds lugs, j6.5o@7.oo; factory .Charles W. Statham, relative to its first use aud by where !'o cu_t w?rms ha<l been seen are thnving well
in lots to sult8vchasers, at low01t fl&orw.
total, 115,351 l!hda. 1 Exports from New Orleans from lugs, 7@7 ·7 S; planters' do 8@ ro.oo; common dark leaf, whom, will prove of interest:_
enough cons1denng dry weather. From ~anheim town, 45. 147 and ;t;~.~;?h~rteo~~~~~~~im ...e,lll...
January .I, to June 10, t875; England, 223 hhds; France, 9~Io.so; medium shipping.leaf, IJ.5o@r3; good shipI do not know accurately at what place the use of ship, near1y all raisers are complaining the same and
91 do; Italy, 4r5 do; Germany, 322 do; Sundry Ports, pmg d-:>, I4.00@15·5o; mediUm manufacturing do, 12@ licorice in manufacturing plug tobacc<? commenced first, besides plants ~re wanted badly. West Hempfield DlJTIES ON FOREIGN TOBACCOS ANDUIGAIUI.
468 do; total, 1,s r9 hhds. Receipts in New Orleans, 187 5, 14; good manufacturing do, I 5@17 ; medium bright except what Mr. Jesse Hare, of th1s place, who has and Maner the same; these town!> hips comprise nearly ~~.i~:d~~~~~~~~~~Jt';;z~...~iS:p:.,~~·ci:.~~·~f~ ~!~;. 'f~t.'.:
2,169; 1874, 12 304. ·Stock in warehouses, April 30, fiwrappmg
districts of Lancaster County. I (Revenue
Re•et>ue tax
$6 per
M., to beMarch
paid 3•
b·y1875·
stamps at the Custom Bo-..
d d leaf,
@82o.oo@3o.oo; good do do, $4o@5o.; been dead abou.t fifteen years, told me, and to whom I the tobacco
h' growing
fr
Act,of§93,}
as amended
1
I 75, 3,904
l s; rece1ved since, 798 do; total, 4,702
ne
o
o,
55
o.
believe
it
has
been
conceded
was
the
first
to
use
that
.do
not
f
mk
om
present
appearances
that
if
we
shall
Tbe
Import duty on manufactured tobacco!• soc. per lb r Lealotem.....t,.
8 exported,hl 66I
d "do; total, ·.4 04I hhds.
do;
FOREIGN.
article i» manufacturing tobacco. · I do not know that I not be favored by a good soaking rain, that it is possible 35c.;
ems,of•5<·
per lb.
Ininaddition
to thismust
duty,be the
tu on the
aam.e St_
k)ad
tobacco
made
this country
paid.Revenue
The tobaccomu.R
1
0
PADUCAH, KY.,
June o.-Messrs.
M. H. Clark &
AMSTERDAM, May :z8.-Messrs. Schaap & Van can give the exact date when Mr. Hare first commenced that one half the acreage will be planted, that has been otso be packed accordinrto the regulations governing tobacco made hen.
1
~ FoREIGN Dt1'DES O:N '.l'OBA.CCO. .
Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report: -Although Veen, T@bacco Brokers, report :-Since our last report its ~se, as the war·has _g reatly injured my recollection of intended for tobacco fields. Raiiers are getting tired {)f
I• Autrla, france, 1toiJ oad Spain, the ¥obaccoeomJneree!o mGIIopol~
the sales for the ~eek were large, footing up 322 hhdsJ so hhds Ohio, imported January, 1874, were at last sold dates, but I can come tolerably near, especially after going to . haul water by the bJrrel and planting from by ~DJ. under clirec:tioa oj a Rejfie. JD Germany tb' dutyou ~
leaf tobacco Is 4 that en per Joo lbs. In Belgig.Jp tbeimpootlareclureceipts showed a decided falling off towards the close. to Belgium; this kind of tobacco is not suitable for our conversing with Colonel Aug. Leftwich, who was a con- I,ooo to 2,ooo plants every evening and find next rnGrn- lean
after d.eGuctlD• t!!l per ceat. for tare. The daty i& 13 franceJ 10 ceD~
The quality of the offerings was · extremely indifferent, market. In Maryland ·we had no transactions, partly temporary of Mr, Hare.
ing that nearly all of their work has been in vainr Will (....., Iolii) per 100 KllOJTammeo (100 AmericaD 111e. equal 45~ ldloo.) boo
Holland the dut7 io tB ceata, j!Oid, per •OO It! leo. IIIIo American p o and there was only an occasional fine hogshead to be seen. by want of importations and partly because our manu
To the point : I believe th~t Mr, H'are commenced give you information regardfn~ th'e advance in a couple belllg
equal to U?lr.iloo.) ln Russia tile duty otrlealtobaccols 4 roubles.-•
kopeka
per pud; on emo\lng tobacco 26 rou. .fOCop. )ter pud, and oo a.,.. .
We have had several good rains, affording splendid facturers don't like the first shipments of the new crop the use of licorice between the years 1827 and 183o- of weeks.
·
• roo. so cop. per t~ud. The u pud" is equal to atH>ut<-36 American lba. la.
planting seasons, and in most of this section a full 7,I57 bales of Java were sold by subscription; for good certainly not before 1827 and certainh.· before 18 0o.
The I874 ·crop tobacco is very nearly all bought by Tarkey the duty i1 50 ceata, fOld, per 11 ~ .A.a.ericaaoll.Dcea.
-::
crop is already put out, in consequence of which the qualities there is ~eat competition. 46 bales St. Do- Mr. Hare has fr.equently informed me that when he first the dealers, having beep purchased very freely the last
feeling in the market is rather tame, and the vie..:s of mingo and 85 bales Ca,.mes inferior quality, found used ' licorice that he did not put over two pounds to two weeks. One party made a' raise in our township last coPE'S TOBAcco' PLANT-.o.A »~NTHLY JOURNAl
8molr.erL Pabllrllod u-No. IO LordNelooo street, Ll•erpool,li:D!J
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the lower grades of leaf, which have declined about 1c. 16th Jun_e,_ we Will have larg~ subscnpt10ns of Java to· had no trouble to sell his tobacco, as fast as il reached 3@8 to s@r8. •However good quality tobacco will Price two shillings (ll:nglish) p6r IIDil!lm.
..
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sldered. unle.. a.ceompanled :l>l'th• correopoD~ •-ant. Thl.o rule wll.
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VEGA, M~~~o~~~~~F& BRO'S,

Patent. Deoember 26, t86~-

.

'I'Q:SACCOS,

PEARL STBEE;r, New York.

Havana Tobacco,

No: 164 Water Street, New .York,

LA lti.AJ' AGU A,

WHOLESALE O&ALBRS l K

HAVANA LEAF

•,
!Canufacturen o f RAPP El:, COlfGR&ss a net SCOTCH
and every arade of Sm.okia&' T o bacco.

'WEYMAN &

j

while they contain LESS NICOTINE, than tobacco cured by any other known process.\

e IIDQAll BJLIGGS,' Ageat~\.

O~ce and Salesr;om, No. 207 Front Street, Sari Francisc~ Cal.
G:ZOBGE BEI'CE,

ManuCactu.rer o:C Fine Cigars,
aDd Deale• In LEAP TOBAbOO, ,
,..

.

,

And Sole Ag't for Branil 11 Prof. M orse

and ... 8ARATOCA,"

VEGA & BERNHEIM.,

F. MIRANDA"

ZKroanu or

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured br this 'Company are perfectly p~e, possessing a

No. 195 PEARL ST.,

HRO,,

New York.

~ PB.Xl.VOXP.A.%A ~N%)8,

CU:a'I'U OAZ, :CI.UtOND IE'!IDTG, rLOI ' del rtnWI., BILVII LAD, ESCII'SCION_:_

HAV·A NA 6 DOMESTIC

. M. IIPPENHIMER & BRO. ,"
DEALERS IN

SEED, LEIF AID HIVUI

TOBACCO,
138:WATER STREET,

E• . M. CRAWFORD,'

co.

T 0 B A C C 0 . ·.

UU'ORTRES O F

HAVANA TOBAcco uv.u.& LB•r ToBAcco
AND OB' THE B·RA-"il> OF

t

And. OZGAD.S.
UJW YOU.
.-~J:Ait STIIIT.
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MANUEL RIVERA,
IMPORTER OF

E1: A V A :DT A
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~1 w•m•• :r.Alnl,
XJ:W YORK.
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187 Water St., New York

• SJ.YIOKil\TG TOBACCOS.

DEl"l'H ad DILICACT Or n.AVOB. mnl'ASSID, ( ~
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AND CIGARS,
Brands ofGiiars 'La Carollna' &'Hem Clay.

79 Sl Sl Stt1t.hflel4 Street, I'1ttslntrgh, E'a.

Our Cigars are finer in flavor ~han any made in the United States, of American Grown
Tobacco, and are pronounced by competent judges equ":l t~ those Imported from Havana,
while our prices compete with the better cia¥ of Domestic C•gars.

.;,

TOBA~CO,

A I.SQ OF THK W "ELL I..."'NOWN

, SN U1"P,

N. LACBBIBBUCB & BRO•.,

Leaf" Tobacco.

IMPORTE R O F

(FROM T. GtJT IE Rit U:) .

CURED BY THE 0ULP PROCESS,

- -

lU:W YO'R.K,

FELIX CARCIA,

TIB comm&m TOBACII CO. UP GALIPOUIA.

No. 329llOWEiY. (bet. 2d. & 3d Sts.,l ·
NEW YORK •

H. Ko•Noc. l
B. SusER'Il'.

IMPoRTER OF

Corner or Cedar,

of CALI!'OiNI.A GiOWN LIAJ',

KOENIG & SUBERT,

A >D

Xo. 183 •earl Street,

a.rt

G. 1\EISMANl\T,

DEA LERS IN ALL K INDS OF

a11d SOLE AGENT for the Bra ad of Cirars,

All Dlgm and Tobacco Kllw.eta.red by us

lniW '2'0BK.

HAVANA TOBACCO . .
LEAF & HAVANA

An

~90

GILROY.

1.84 Front Street, e

Commission Merchant,

· CICARS,

s .AN FELIPE. ·

LEAF TOBACCO,J

' 175 Water Street, New York.

WEYMAN. BROTHER,

I'AOIJIOBDIS

F. TAG & SON, -

PACKERS OF s·EEn·· LEAP TOBACCOS,
Secured~.. \.ettet"S

I

C~&S.

Imp1,rters of SPANISH •nd De•lers i n all kinds of

l:KPOB'I'lCBS OF SPANZSB, .A.ND

~~:fmeiiC on our copyright w~U be rtgorou~:~ ly pros

2'1.AKTATIOXS

203 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

FOX, • DILLS & CO.,

Manafacture<i only by
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YORK.
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.JAODI"l'O COSTA,

NEW YORK,

&

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

DEALERS AND EXPORTERS OF

AT GREATLY -= REDUCE.D PRICES.
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NEW 0RL_EANS, LA.
LOUISVILLE,

. KATZ & CO.,

EDWARD M. WRIJHT A CO.

e.-n.s,
82 & 84-VESEY STREET, NEW YOBK,

l'O B.EIGX TO;L'.ACOO; ~~,:,.~~:i~:.~
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BROOKLYN. ....

LD'rH:OG:El..:A.P a

!!?: J, Garth,
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Constant;ly on Hand the Best
· lmpr<:>ved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.
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DEDLEUG, SCllA!rD IG CO.,

llJlbJllltJftf,

133 Water and 85 Pine Sts., 1\T. y;

• For Smoking and Manufactured J Tobacco,

DOMESTIC

.

BALTIMORE,

UIPDTIT

Wu. M. P1ua , t
r. 4 J"'y"a. r

Viz : Rail lload, Our Choice, Colorado,
.
Pride of- Henf"y County, Bl·a ck Tom.

ITOBACO O')LABE;LS,

ALSO :D&A.La&i 1•

J. D, DEDI.!IU IG CO.,

TOBACCO T~BUC~ ~~DJ~ml

PORE VIRGINIA ..SMOKING TOBAGGO.
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85 MAIDEN LI\NE, N. Y. ·
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~ommh,iou ~tutU$,
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PATENT

S4 Front . street,
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CHARLES

83 Front St., N.Y.
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· bra ted Manufa.cturen of Vtr~inia Tobacco:
C. A. JACKSON & CO .; D . B. TENNENT & CO .;
REUBEN RAGLAND; WILLIAM LO ~ G ;
.H. 0. HOBSON, P<t4tnoburi'Sole Are11ta for C. A. JACKSON & CO'S. Cel•
bn.ted BrandL

· Tobacco Commission Merchants;

M. & E. SALOMON,
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.oboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
GENERAL
COIIISSION
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American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
.
43 liBOA:D ST., ·5. ·Y.

D.

JOS. H. TIIOMPSON.

160 PEARL ST., NEw YoRIC.

lirPBICE LISTS li'UBNU!RED ON APPLICATION.

NEW YORK

CERTIFICATES ISSUED AND CASES DELIVERED SINGLY OR IN LOTS,

E.
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Farmer'a Cboi{;e,'" ao4
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use t>l owner1.
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General Commission
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aadall Fancy Tobaccos, Straig ht Cuta,.
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"' ~----~------------~~~~~~~---CHARLES FINKE,
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£ Advan cements made on co nstgnments

Faucett's DurA.ant.

It malte! no shorts, can be
run by hand or s t eam p ower., requfres no s ki\1 t o op ·
erate it; its constructi pn is
of the mO!Itsubstantial k-ind ,
slo""" to wear and d ifficult to
disorder.
,
Price of ma.cb ioe compl ete , with P re RS ( bnx 4 ~,'11: 6
SlO iuches), ~10 net ca.sh.

A 3 K CR.O!'T.

~~1e~f~~·e Na t~

E. T. PITiKil\TTOl.\1. ld · CO.'S

INCIP.U. OFFICE-14!a Water Street. and 18'1 &o 186 tlearl !it.
Bli:HOV•K8-1ioll Water, 1'73 Front, '74, '76 .. '78 Q~awich Streeu, and 1, !1,
" s H1Uboa Rh•er Ball ll..oad DeJ10t, St • .JoJuu ~ark.

, • .> .. ~~ ~l A l 1 l f O l>IC

l>andy Lioo..

attention given to putting up special brands for
So1e

Jl. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' . OWN STORES.

;z, , } .A:N!Jl:.R M Al'! LA I\ D • • 1 L

Duke's Durhaa..

them.

letlVerid c•ase ,.b/case, as to. number of C ertific at e.

· ' lSTe"CCIT ' Y o r k .

Star.
Virginia Belie .
Pion eer.

oR!we:~.dD~~~~s. try.

n'Cs•.

Harvest Quee n, ~s, Ms, P . P' ~..
Fa rmer~ Choice, K s, ~s , P. P "s..

Partict.~lar

Nagget.

Pertttu e in
Carrotts. and any si mi l:l rl y
hard prepared t b bacCos c<m
be cut i1l their hard state,
without any casfhg, {or any
otber moilteaing t o soften

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAM PLED.

. .OOtiNTRY SAMPLING PROIIIPTI.Y ATTBND.ED TO.

Caeyqua..
Oliver's Cboi.::e .

Pride of the Na.tio.n, lbs.
Feuattho fers•.to
•• n c~.c
. hp'!,t.. lb&.
O
~ .k.PS

perreetly.

N. n.'-The attentiOQ of manuta.cture rs c;C Ciprette~•d Turki.tb,
Bdaht Lea r, e tc., etc. , is tnrtic u la_rl y ca11ed to t !:us maCbtae.

155 WATER STREET,

Cha.s. Henry, Jr., 9-incllli&ht pre......
Ambro sia, lbs.
Ol iver's Choice lb5.

for cut ting T o bacco is .;:o nstruct ed with a single kn ife
working upon inclined bear·
i ngs, and operat ing with a
sliding ehear c ut upon t he
t obacco, whic h is p laced in
a bo ~ with ai.de.s at r ight
a ngles and bottom parallel
with saiS knife.
This machine w ill cut any
k ind ef tobacco, and. cut it

Bolt AgPI!too for fhe :qni~ Stateo ;for :T. l'. BA.W:!al.<<! & CO.'S GOLD FLAKE.

c; LIND·E tc

and l.onJl 1o's.

Mayo&J;nfght, N•vy, ~s, ~ ·. !( •, P. l"'s . .t loag 105,
l bs
SKGKI!f&, in bags of u, ."\s .. J(.s, aad K!i •
Gotd Buc.
Virginia's Choice.
Gold Jtl:edal.
h iun.
Olive.
I
R ose.

Charm er, 6 and u~ in c h t 'fiat..
Luscio us W eed , u -1nc h plug.

PATENT IIPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

Honey Bee.
Barly Dew, · Prairie Blo.llOIII, Red 'Rim, Powhattan,
Enterprt.e,
Old Eeatuck, Old Los Catb, ~~ Slip, Plantt11'11' Choice.
P ioneer of the WeM,
81UIDy Bouth,
" ~ Brluad, Hooey Dew.

F.

D.C. Mayo&Co.,Navy, )is, and )is,P. P ., in whole,
)i , •nd !I codd ies.
D. C. Mayo & Co.,~s, 45, and roo.
W. J. Gentry &: Co., N avy, "' '' Jfs, )(~, P. Pa,

DUBOIS, :~

'· I!_GIII

D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbs.

C harm, 6-icch Twlat, in ti:n foil, J( coddi...

STs. ~

'14 F:tlONZ Str•. ,

0ld Ned's Choice, J(s, )is, p ; P's.

.- In vincible, Fig.
Orie n tal, F ig, 1n Un foil, X lb. bozes, f4DC\Co

Y 0 B K •

Thi!t improved

P. P .'s whole and J( Caddies

Salil e Wtllte, • a od3PlugTwlSt.
Sallie Wil lie, Fig.

FRANCIS S. KINNEV S

NEW YORK,

Bea~t!es,

Vtrguua Beautu~s, 35, -48, and Its•
Fa r~ e r'~ J:!aughter,]s, ..,,aa<IJ( s.

1

•

IWII'rGFIELD&LAW'SON, R ichmond, V•.
'1'/m'lACI( & INGRAM, Meadavil!». Y• . .
W . DU KE, Durh•m , N . C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N. C.
COOPEIJ. & WILLIAMS, Oxford. N.C.

spec~~~~~~rade is called to tbe~o~~~;.~=~U3ranJs:

Virgi n!a

BBT. WARRBH AND

MANUF ACT URKRS OF

Tobacco Oom.mlssion Merchants

·

The

16 (;olle•e
Place,
8
I'

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands o£ Smoking Tobacco:

Certlficates. given fo r everj case: i tid

. ·

'

ALEX PRIES & BROS

FRITH,

c. c. HA,. CLTO,,

.

-a;
,.....,..,.
~~~~~~~

Sai.table f'or the Home 1'rade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

BOWNE &

•J

26 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

Large:Stocks of Manufactured .TGbacco of every d-escription,

.

~OBERTW.OLIVER, R!cbm.ond. Va.

D . C. MAYO & CQ. , Rlch1J1.on0, Y'\•
W . ]. GENT R Y & CO., ,Richmond, Va.
MAYO. & KW!OHT, Rlcfunoad, Va.
H ARDGRO VE, POLLA•RD & ·ce>., Richmond, Va.

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

LON£ JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO,

1.'-'

MANU,ACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

. we II -known Vugm1a
· · · ana• •N . c aro 1·ma M anu.ac~urers:
l'
Agents for t-he ",o II owmg

·

Dis1olved' oz. in one gailoa of Whisky aad s priotled on t be Tobacco, gives to tb e most common articles tbe
ft::~vnr...-..fth e: finestH•vana Ci«ars.
•_R.tCJll . ... .. _, ~• Re*tlt~ .. ,. 4 nn•""••·

&le Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, JONNE BOUCHE, 4s and 5s, Single and Double
Thick. AJJ_o Agents for the Celebrated

\

..,_

EL PRINCIPE D.B G.U.BS BRAND OF HAVANA AND KBY WEST

48 & 50 Eut S.COftd St.,

· W. J. YA BROUG~ & SONS,
J.:B. PACE;
. .- ]. H. GREANER,
7U1U'IN. & BRO.,
L. H. FR.AYSER & CO.,
I •• J. GRANT & CO.. ,
R. W. OLIVER,
T. W. PEMBERTON,
JOI:lN W. CARROLL, and otbE;rs.
JOHN R. PACE & CO.,

--.4'

• .. .. . _ .....
V•

~-~ - " · . . . . .1:

~E

.

--o- _.. •o
o~N& ~!!!!! T~BAP 'liBACCO, i)

r.!!. ~r.!!. ~~ ~
~'9~

;

4

Agents' fo l' th'e following well kaown and reliable- Manufacturers :

•

~

JIST -110 AD smRIBI

Tobacoo Commi•eieu Kerchanta

STANDARD BRAIDS OF VIRIINIA & NORTH CAROUNA

1;311 ~ <P'1;311 ~ ~ C)""1;311 <P'1;311 <P'

104 FRONT STREET,

i

.-.J

1. •

VIRGINIA

·Commission Uercha.nts,

A.G:E."NTI!!I FOit THE SALE OF ALL

.

'

•

........

157,!_5~_&J61 _Goerck st., T~ba,cco

,.y

...-_..~ ..........~

......

'

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

JSI:m\N

WALL ITREBT UDOLD ILIP,

· 155,

\j

-~. ;....~.

..,, '~.. (fil---o;

•

111'. Y.CJowwtwlon .........

4

MANUFACTURERS OF

\

Commission

a co., a:uua. JIA.RTIN & . J()HNSON,
79 FRONT STREET,
BOX:BB B~t.

WICKE /.

WlCKW·M .

•

CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,* \
• 16'1 W.tTEB ST., NEW' YO~

Huon sane all kinds 5f Le~r Toba.c~o Co r Export ao4
for Home O!Se.

-------------------OTTINGER -&BROTIIIR,
KENTUCKY

,

LEAFBROAD
TOBACCiJ
STR&ET,:
41

....

INEW YORK.!

1

-- -

'

-

•

.

LEA..P'

JUNE 16.

SCHRODER d: BON,
· NEW YORK.
SUPER101t

MA~E.

AND

AI(])

PACKERS OF DOMEsTIC

Prime OUalltJr o~

~EAF

CEDAR WOOD, 2iJ3J

295 &: 2CJ7 Monroe St.,

WEISS, ELLER"& KAEPPIL, .

NEW YORK.

WM.IGGERT & co.

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

IMPORTERS Oll'

PRENTIG:B'S

IN

CIGAR SHAPING MOULD &RETAINERS,

HAVANA
AND DEALERS liN

Patented Jaa. l~th, 1869, aatl. lllay 23d, 18'11.

Sill
LIAf TUBA-CCO,
171 PEARL and 78 P'INE STS.,

Tbese');toulds are u,"e

lo making the Fihest Brands of Havana Ciprs, and aokoowled~ec!
used them. to be the but Moa.ld. ever invented~

llakes

~~:'!-~.!~:"""· Jr.
Fli.JWND ,

!

CI~~.&R

liii&J mnm BAJDBS,

BIO'Q'LDS;

.!§i~Eh~~~~ffi:2~i::!i[:~~~~
J .•. MORA 4 co.;

Our ~oulds ar,e ' &uaranteed te be more:

lfEW"r'OlUt,

15~

N. H. ·BORGFELDT
MA~UfACTURER:

..........-JJ:
~.

• .

TOBACCO, .

BOWERY,
:J

\VJC. .&.GB'lilW 11. SOli'S,
tobacco a.ntl OommissiQB. Merc1uud&
-.& a.od :188 Froa~

eto--.

•

~

JF

Office No.

200

Stre~t

Ch.,ham Squore,

-'

._. ___. _

0~

PACKER$

:-- nr at

'

1a8 & 131 GB.AlVD STIU1l1T l'fi:W 1rOB.ll.

-

NEW MILFORD,

1

,

~

'

:

l

I

I

~

,

'

A NER & DEHLS, --

Sole

DBRLS.

I

BEAD Be Co.,
SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

- :r.L.GASSJ!IIT & ~o.,

Anti Dealers in Jl'irgin.ii;z anti Western
.Uaf anti Manufactlt,reti Tqbacco,
Licorice, Gum, e/c.,

COMMISSION MERCHA

S.

rs

130. 1SZ, 134,

Leaf Tobacc··o·' SHRD

co.,~

.

' FINEST CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
AKDIMPORTBRSOP

.,

J. SCHMITT &

co.

NEW YORK.

NEW YORIO:.
'

'

A. H. CARDOZO,
H.AVA~~Ie~i~~ k~~~ESTIC' 1. KASPROWICZ & BRO. TOBACCO i COTTON. FACTORY, Leaf Toba co,
PINEHAVANACJQARS
G8!1eralc~~~:onilerchan~
J.sciH~~TT~aterSt.,NewY~~~~sT.

LEAF lOB·ACCO
•

101 MaidimLane, New York.

f

•

.

' .

158. Cha·mbers St.,

J'rische~, ltoess ,~SchUlZ,

lfEW "J"ORB:·

-*

SilCOX AVJ:BBAGB,

PACKERS ANI> DEALERS IN

WP TOBACCO, LJAF TOBACCO
147

'WA'I'~

138 .. 138 ~ Water Street.,

S'I'., .

1fEW YOaK.·

NEW 'YORK.

LIDIRIR A 'FISCBBL.

; Sulzbacher & Hofmann, .: ·.
1\A . . .

...

~ALERS IN "'~·

.'f.•

Wo. 1ft P•rl Street, NEW YOR

l. GERSH E L & B R 0 .,

~....

SUFFIELD, CT.

.

&;

KUH,

.._...

--

,

"---·-

NEW_YORK.

U.S&. ll'.o.uc'\_'UUO.

Havana, Cigars,
aod Dealers i11

TOBACCO,

76 Ka.iden La.ne. N' ew York.
PRFc5COTT BURBANK.

GEO. P. NASH,

BURBANK & NASH,

mnnnnamwm.
•• •ao.&D
.• •·
-

S. ORGLER,

•~

-~

-- T.

. . . .. . . 8PlSQ.uJI,

M

or!<,

.

EBEN

w. GOODWIN',
DEALER IN

.

L;EAF TOBAcco
And FINE CIGARS,
No.

aae

Front Street,
NEW TOBB:l

Bet. Beekmall &Peck Slip,
A:jC. L.lluu,

6. J!. O. M:nu.

A.• .:. L. &

o.

MEI'Eil,

FORWARDING
~

at..·-

TABEL Clll.,_ RQBRBERG '

ln.G

BOLTED CICAR BOAI10S

andDealerla

88 MAIDEN LANE
NEW

i'ORK,-

Salesroom, No. 70 Pa.rk Place,
NEW Y~R~.

-F.- w:-sMYTHE&co:,-

Commission ~, lercha.nts,

Commission Merchants,

•o.

·U Beavw

York.

All~byP.... P . O. Bot,6l'IL.
Bpeeialattetatiloa JOM4 &o \IM f~ 'II T'*'"-

10 f - l p OOUDiriee.

NORTH JOHN STREET,
,.__ _ __!-IVB_&POOL, B!fGLAJID.

NEW YORK.

MAN:JFACTUP£D BY ..

.
0 lgarS

'v'.IINDSOR,
---

'

COi,iN.

·-~-

---

,
_ _....;

I

SHOW

'
•

L f Tb

1

L.L.BEDOPTHA.

. JULIUS BERLINER, c.\

\

.~

CARDI
Litllograplu a in SUPERIOR Colors ana

Des~

ea203 PEARL0STREET.
acco,
andmo;;;~;;;;;t;io~~:gil
,.;:
I

3T . liiUDEI!r LA.l'li'E, NEW YORK.

lfE11'YO&:! .

FREY BROS. & CO•.

44 Vesey Street.

New York.

SCHBOEDBR & KOCH,
PACKERS OF

SB,..'D
LBAF'
.-;a

•

wm:.

B . .CORE,

{Established 1858),

Patentee and Manufactur.er o

!Jltirely New Styles o£

WIDTE METAL ANn WOOI

SHOW CASEt
,t"~e;~ddJ~pr;~ti:.d,8;~ August "th,

•36,; ltar

a

~or which tlrwt Premiums have been worded •
Aq>erican Institute,~~. ,s 1o. ,s,,, ,g,, G•orr• f

iai r , 1869; Virgi-nia State Fair, 187o So uth

ar1

Acco ~:;~~~;;;.~;~;~:;;;;;;:;~~i;~:~;;v:

BAVAANNDADEA:RoSIBN

1

·

Bet. Grenwich St. & CollOJC Place,

.

---------

J A BARTCORR
• •Mmfacturerof
'

LEAF ·TOBACCO

Maau!acturers of

F.INE · Cif.lARS
\l
'

Sega~t
NO. 290 &: 282 BOWERY,

Fine

"Cuba Libre,"
New York

.

STBI~.

Wangler & Hahn,

Manuracturer of the best Brands of

N.Y.

Cigar W.O.nufacturers particularly favored.

Importers and Manufactnreno of

AND

88 I!JC~IDE!r L.ANB, ..... JA L. CUSKBL,
VP ~·- ~:_.~ XEW YORK, .. G&:'.SHao.,

. 202 CHATHAM SQUARE,I
• SIEBER, Preaideat.
I
Ne~ Yor~
WM:. YANDUS, SecretarJ':

TO:BA.C:OO,
172WaterStreet,

!lupplle~

.

SPIN~..~naRJ ~co~, COMMIS~ION MERCHANTS,
Manllfacturers of FINI CIGARS, am1
HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
Dealers in Lea.f Tobacco,

Packers of al1d Dealersin

No. 86 M..tTbEN LANE ;

to Order and Repaired In the Best St;ylo. The Trade

aod D ..lers in all Descriptioos of

SEED . LUF ".TOBACCO, TOBA'CCO

· SniJ LliJ&JUfd! TOBACCO, •

Cu~

.·Y. CO-OPERATIVE
CIGAR M'P_GCO.,
.

•

JUliAN ALLEN~
Seed-Leaf and Havana

j

179 ~ 1tu X..E~8 BT,. N'~ 'YOJR.K. • . •

A.Jl J:J.ndo oC Flgu._...•

A STEIN' c!: CO

co., E.

_: H. SPENCER, C. C. SPENCER A. SPE~CER.

%,EA7

AND SEGARS,
Jos:-suLZBACHU. - F R E D; HOFMANN.

162 Water St., N.Y.

mwm.
LeaiT;b~co,
N•N:;,.~~!~:,~~·P,
~j~!
o!a~~~r~e~~·
.
ew
~~m~m•

CARPLES

SIJI!IOK SALOMON,

N.Y. ~.

SPEICIR BROS. &

AND DEALER liN

~·

•

No. 66 BROAD srREET,

·

NEW TOlUt.

'!

~igures~

GERMAN OIGAR MOLDS, PRESSES. STRAPS, CUTTERS, &C

ANDPACKER.OF

IMPORTERS OF II: DEALERS IN

M.u<'UFACTURERS OF

Cigar. Boxes .and Show

.

,

166 Water

Harana Ci[ars &Leaf Tobacco.

WASSERMAN

MANUFACTURER OF

AL:.EXANDER MACK.

LBAP ~TOBACCO
!-rOEBAGGOs'
St . ' J

Ner.rKaidellLane,

.1.66 W..tTEB STREET,

.-·

- $2,000,000.

-

"""!"""!~~~----- 297! & 286 Greenwich St.,

IMPORTERS 'OF HAVANA IMPORTER OF HAVANA
AND PACKERs oF

-

FINE CIGARS,

NEW YORK.

BASCH & FISCHER,

D 0 MESTIC

-

Also, Proprietor· of the Brand

Leaf Tobacco pressed in bales for the West Indies
1\'l exican and Central American Ports, and other mar
k.ets.
TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS;

'

-

.

SIMON ·STRAUSS,

No. 47 Broad Street,

AND

TOBACCO PRESSERS,

..,.MAN

~..a.

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

22:t l'I'Oni Street.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

o.>ID»UL""ur

MANUPAc-ruax•s , .

~...~
121 MAIDEN LANE, N: Y.

A

CUTHRIE & CO.,

-

~ava::I1a

No. r 60 water street, New York.

SANCHEZ, HAYA &

Q

Capital.

Dealers,

TOBACCOS REHANDLED : PACKING GUARANTEED.

JJ(POIITJ:R 01"

MAIDENLAlrE·NewYork.

S E E D X:.E.A.F
... 0
D A C C 0

.

~.

Leaf' Tobacco,

" lMPORTBR
OF BAVAIA
. AND PACKER OF

B

A

i.l.-nDUU:liSI!r,u.Ll[l}iDIO.

le Old Slip,'llew York. '

BARNE -.a.·T,- -

- ALL

:J?:J:1'TE O:J:G~:a::u-;
70&~72 Bowery, .New .York.
a .. s•=~

Lewis St. bet. Del.ancey and Rivington Sts,

JUNCBLUTH & CO., Agents, Louisville, Ky.

:Da:a:a.-u.:tao't'11rer• o:f'

r!. L.

BJtOADWAY1 cor. of Cedar St., NEW YORK.

DANVTT.x.-m, VA..

LEVY BB.OS.,.

.... a.......n.

·TilEGERMAN AMERICAN BAH,
H. ROCHOLL, President
•

MANU-FACTURERS OF

~oba:cco

Leaf

· ,

~--~---..............._~~-~· 166 k l68W.-Se~oud St., Cin:bnat~, 0.

,.... 190 Pearl St., A.

.

~

SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

0. H. SCHREINER, Cashier.

• SHEPPARD tc C0.9

JOH

P~!~~~~~h~ C~e~•~l~~~~ooden,fl

alld Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds,

Ka!!ufactlll'tl

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DE'\.L:ERS AND CORRESPONDENT~
•
CONSISTENT WITH SOIJ'ND BANKING.

NEW YORK.
==::-=~~---"'"'t"""---:'J.-::M~.S':':':
HE:::':
'PP~AR~D~
~":':"Co"'"":
. ,lJ~
.,."'"LKo
"'"":
. v~
-..

by this Mould do net req uire
I creat-e is shown. For Circulars,

Liberal Cash advances made on .Consignments.

.JOHN

57, 59 & 61

This is the only Mould su:tible for

Manufacture of Fine Havaoa Cigars.
::jT~Tfi7-'7j!T ,-;-- istlelicate
well known to be the best pre!_erv;.tive
aromas. The bunches

·

CONN.

NEW YORK

;

iMPOR~;:o~E;tUN~~~e;OULOS.

SIBD-LBA-PTOBACCO, Sheet Metal Oigar Moulds

tf

•

CIGAR MOULD .PRESSES & STRAPS,
Cb'1r Cutters &all ether Machinery for Mannfadnrin[ Gi»;ars

:t'ACKE!t. OF AND DEALER IN

loi!CHA•L AHN&lt,

•

• aaa

145 Water· Street ' Ne w V
-ork .

crG,ut RIB_,
ei>Jlotantly
on haad. }

N£W YORK .

tear Tobaooo bale!l In Bl11 packap 1v ~
· 1c press for export.

tt)

of Ommll7CX .t CO., and F. •- :BOCDLKANI

J Cigar-Mowld Presses, Straps anu Cutters,

A.. & F. _BROWN,

·

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

e~

_DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

tear Tobacee· for Exp11d an• loill · U..

·IJI!P TOBACCO,

AND IMPORTER OF

& B_ROTHE

AND

ll-An4ozr •ALa ~ nil90itiPimw •

WK. !CHOVERLING,_

CIGAR BOXES,

GEORGE STORK.

IKPO:S.'I':BBS 0:1' SPANISH,

1

NEW YOBK.

oEALERSIN

'

ROSENWA~D

E.

•

WHITE STREET, Fioor 39, (:ad Door from Elm

II£SSR$, S. ~lCOBT I CO.,

JlANlTJFACTURER OF

n.t:A.LK& IN

Patentee of Closed Head Moulds,
Pate11tee of the Single Sarln1 or (JacobJ) Mau!ds.
ORDERS TAkEN AT THE

E. . 'W. :JaU:CBS,

AND

JOHN STRAITON.

l'ACTORY, HARLEK R. R. l'REIGHT BUILDING,

1

.

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO~
tl 78 & 180 .PEARL STREET., NEW YORK.

.

CIGARlYIOtJLDS, .

AND DEALERS IN

LE~

, TER-STREE'l.

Office and Salesroom. No.'' 131 WQtertStreet, N. Y .

S

BRO..,

IWDtliiAB'l'l!

CLAY I?IPES,
,

Dli'R.UU.E, aod at least 2 I> per cent.
Clooaver tha11 a11r other Mould sold-

.

A . ·R

H.

I .STRAITON.& STORM,
U.S. Solid Tip Ci[ar Mnnld. MANUFACJURERS . 0~ ·CIGARS,

'~

Vuelta-Abajo Tolbacco,

OI G

w

Essential Oils,
Schieff~lin & eo:,

Manufacturers "of the well k-nown

Aod Importers <>f

,

And all other Materials for Flavoring used by Manufacturel'lf, irrdudmg the fnest .

lL E. ELEIN & CO., Proprietors. .

CUBAN· CIGARS,
fMAMUFACTUREB.S OF

.a. onqua

AXD IJIPOB.TEB.S 01"

U.S. SOLID TOP CIGAR MOULD I'FG CO•.

Manufacturer. of Fine

i. W'. MIRDIL 1: BRO.,

(!()~ION

B eans,

m

P•o•••no••·

&

.HERMANN

• 101.. MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

of Eu.

t..ae Cl.,.,ular Letters of Creilit to .Tnrtelero,

.&l&WATERST.,

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OliVE Oil, OTIO ROSES,

54 Maiden Lane, NEW YORit.

P:azsszs;( · Straps and Cutters. Also Cigar Ribbons.

-110••• JCXCH.UIOE PLAml:, N. 'Y.

·

MA!WPACTURBRS AND

SJ!.E AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF Tfffi GKNUINE W. &1: )[.'

. a B. ftiRDIRGIR

'I'Ope;

TERWILLIGER & 16CKWBQD,

.;LOBENSTBIN & GAlS~.

NEW YORK •

D~ Bille of E•cbange oa the prlmc4>al cities

•aa.oo per Set.

Wuraa.ted pedect in ev;ry re~ect.
Send for Circa.la!,
or call and judge for yourselves.

1S29 Mald~n L.ane,

Eow ARD

crease lo the Cigar.

~rice

aod Dealers !11

- LllP TOBACCO,
:

-who have

UnlformiiJ In Mgt.! and size or tile Cigar.
Untkllled Labor can be· employed in .making Buoches.
Less SkiH Is re~ulred In finishing,

E. & 0. F tEND ct CO.,
Im~rtel's

M

by all

Ountble and C....pact.

JIZW YOBB.

f

T0BAOC

246 Pearl Street.

Sta,tes a&:ld Canadas. All sales warranted a:t n
seruted .
•

New York _Citu

-

133 Chatham St., cor. of Pearl,
NEW y 0 R

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
IOIItllSSi.GI l'trthaltJ,
'

.a.p

DULUS

or

L~!'WA!~~!!~.@·
ttew York.

ECKMEYER & CO.:
Sole AgeDts

~'X&.&

ror the

FEBJ'«E"

IISSIAI
.
:
'ISABBTTI
· 48 Broad and 48 New Sts.

JIE1JV YORK.

_ __

P 0. BOY,

·~

,

•

'

'
~OBA.fJ(JO
.,

IJ'RB
~l,phia
I

•

.

Bros. a

I

JUNE 16.. J

'

Baltimore Advertbem.ellt-.

Advertiaementa.

, StaiDm.-, Sm:lth

LEA.I'••

~M.

Knecht,

A. BOYD k
WHOLESAX.I: DEALERS Uf

. D&ALERS IN ALL JtJNDS OF

CO.,

,

LEA.F.. T O B A C C O ,

'".1."0::&4000.

.And ltCtM&u/actvrer• of and Dealer• ift. CigfM'•·

Dealen ln

225 RACE 8TR.ET, ' PHILADELPHIA.

STEWART MARKS, RALPH & CO.,
~anu£acturers

1 16 and 1 17 West -:ront St.

of

AND FINE:CIGARS,

I I • " D~:E.A..
Aleuaclet Jlalpb, . Jolm W. Woocialde, SamuelA. Hendmcl!Jioll.

AND I>!AIJi!R.'J

m LEAl'

-~~.. ~UTPHAL.

TOBACCO,

TH~:Q
CINCINNATI, OHI~.

NO .. 1.1.2 WEST

PoJ~eipa aDd. Domestic LBa!' Tobacco,

c_oDIISS.I Oll ~CJJA.liT,

S'rREET.

An.tDeaJerm

...\

-T o b a c c o ,

'IVOODIVA..RD., Q.JI.JI.SB2'7! & CJO., _

~

a

B. WILKENS

·

K ~r::a C BAN 'l' S ~...,.

.

"'

Xo: 148 First Avenue, Pittsburgh.

•

L. BAMBERGER & 00.,
•

DKALBR! IN

•

. •

SMOIIIG AID· t:BIWIIG TOBICGOS.
av.

ED. WISCHMEYER.

ED. WISCHMEYER & CO.,

•

ll'o.
3_1V. Water
st.,
Phllad.elp:Jda,
Pa.
·.
/. '-,...
.
.
•

NBAR

~ . M.

E. McDOWELL &CO.,
TOBACCO AD .&Dim CODISSI8111B£1ANTS,

'

aud Wholesa.le Dea1ers in

LEA.F TOBACCO,

S.W.-.r-'bar4St.,B.ALTIMORE,HD.

_

R S-TARR ·&CQ
.

~=-======================.
DEALERSex.
IN

Gmsu.

.

-.-

'

Sll-15 SIJ!IAH SIJ!IBIUIIJ!I,
HARTFORD,

:an.OKE::a.,
o~cE., coLLEGE BUILDING.

126 Vine Street, ·

Ad 71 West l'roDt St., 0'11lcllm&t!,

1a R W TBOMIS

'

-

'

mEYER,

cow:::::._~·

N1EltA1m

.

And OommissWn Merchants,
'lBSouthOharlesSt.,Ealtimore,Md.

A. .

TOBACCO

ED.

TOBACC'o FACTORS

'

"0.,
., "

HOffMAN.' LEE

Wl'
0 B A sm·
..
,.
0
V V

. co~ao;

. ...

MANUFACTURERS OF

COlflf,

.

•

LB.A.F TOBACCO,

1

1

FliB OONNEC!JOO'r BBD-LBAF
cs-OB.&OCO, ·

'

coMMISSION tR 0KER.

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

~NALLXINDSoF

B SM·1-...1
1
•

crirCINlUTI,.o.

~vuvu.LII:, Ky.

P. o. Addre ..,

CO -.

§_

m :~~
COMMISSION
MERCIIAIII
•-

Leaf Tebacco,
mlf(llNNA.TI, o.

.

·

ciNciNNATI. oHIO.

GIESKEBt,NIEMAN.N·OHIOSCONNECTICUT ·,

25 SOUTH CALVERT ST.

C 0-.-,

NORMAN HUdBARD '& co.J

cu.,

KROHMJ FEISS &

G . IIORRIS

~

l»ol88

CLABIDIVILLI:, '1'1:1\JN, .

'

w. T. 8TBVKNSOK.

CHALFANT.

aEmR.y

_

Q.

~

• MANUFACTU;&FRS OF

- N U F F

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

.w

Commission Kercha.nt.

·~L~IJIIIO"'f.rLl~A· ~N~FF

"LEAF" AND KANl1FACTlm.ED TOBACCO

F. P.

No·. 134 MAIN STREET,
. Hartford, Conn. '. .

D"IT

'

Advances m..ade on Consignments.

4.& & ts sT. CBABI.J:S sT.,

BA.LTIIIOR.E, KD.

Wholesale Dealers iJa

&

.C:INClNNATJ, OHIO • • .Auction .Sales Daily.

AND

12 South Gay Street,

lEWIS BREMER'S SONS,,

NOS. 100, 1011. lOt, WEST FRONT ST.,

""" .,

-

c:r-UA...u..a. 4lJ BRU., ... --'.

H•

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

.

,-

Tob~co~hi;;oz:; . Le~f· Tobac~o 0IGA."RS, G.'!.:.!~~·

TIJBA~CO ~Bm~I61 IEUHAI~

. .Agents for the sale of all kind!' Q{ Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos.,.8

Inspection Warehouse,

1t
B.ALTIM:OBE' _

Snzn,

TATE, MULLER & CO.,

.. 39 North Water St., Philadelphfa, Pa.

PACKEKS AND WKOLESALE

LoMBARD

..l.fl.o

LEAP TOBAOCO

. AND DEALERS IN

C'

1U'

...

[.E Ap

...OBA~~o

.......

CINCINKATI, OHIO.

Propr:lei:or• •• :M:ott1.. ..

LEAF, , 39
PLUG
TOBACCO &: CIGARS,
'
SOUTH CALVERT STREET;

R-

Fin~-Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobacco

CA EY, niBERUIE ' co.,

WISCHMEYER.

OONNEOTIOUT SEED

And a var!ety\ of other grades of

~Ag~e•=u~~~·~·~P~AI~¥~,1=~o=~=~8=m=~="=•=·Y=··=•=~=~=•=u=mu.===··=1~42~W;';,~;;;~~.,PMk;==i'
~~~------~~~~
;:
]AMES B. CAsav,
H. C. TuiiBERUKB

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars, ·

EISEN L 0 H R

CIG4BS
&
WI
TWGCII
· . 134 Main St.. Cincinna& 0. ...
~

Commission Merchan.t;s~

WI

.AlYI :8 R 0 B .l .&, ' a~· L;ac~!~e~SOll,

Jllunfacturen· and ·Wholesale Dealers In

MANUPACTUJtllR.S OF ALL KINDS OP

LEA:F T ·OB ..A.:~ abo7

~

Maonfactcrers of the Celebtate4

(.Succesaors to S. LowENTHAL & Co .)

NO. lSl W!&'l' l'IA'l"r S'l'UI'l', BAL'l'IKOU, :ILUTLAND,

ll8lio. Water St. and 32 lfo.Dela.ware Av., Philadelphia.

State St .. Hartford. CoJUL

:E. A. W&IL.

AA'RON KAHN·

W eil, KalJn di Co.,

CO ••

~lBBACCO, CIGAR AID &IIIBAL CUIIISSIOI MONUMENTAL CITY. TOBACCO WORKS,
.

Ll~F

CDIIECTI.ccrt JHD

- 117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.
}ACGB WEtL.

r

CINCINNAiTI.

·MA:NUFACTURERS ~OF. ·FINE CIGARS,

Packers, Cnmmissf.aB IWierohants, and Wholesal~ Dealers. In

.~

JIII4L&III Ill" .

S. LOWBl\TTDAL & ·00.,

TET,J.ER BROS., .

-..

B.

168, & 165 :Pearl Stret,

OINOINNA.TL 0.

Bro. 118 .A.R.02it aT~ P H
jaaeo P.lfarb,

· 1c~

m,eet~

IU.IlT.,..,. .,..._

lletween Race ud Elm,

alph's Scotch Snuff,
.lll>en ..__

16.4 &alte

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF .TOBACCO~

CLARKliVILLE, ,..,_,

---

I'OBJIIIBS,

St.,Cinoinnat~ o. D... B. lJ! 0 s B L IY, comCTICUt LEAF TOBACCO~
IN
•
No. 20J B~ Streel,
'
11 GFIELD, MASS.
BAV.&I•
Jt.
DO.ISTIC
r.·;~~;!~~~.,.H,
SPRI
LEAF TDBAtm'o BROKER.
A · Q?
E.
n
48

'Front

F. W. DOHRMANN,

DEALER

H. SMITH,

~~.~--~. .~~!~t;!-~LO~.' c-~~~~~~~~~ 3 ;W~~~E~~;!~;,. ··~""-;,;:N::. ~EAF TOBACCOS co'·B;
...
~.~~:;:;,·
lf'IITSSIO't\T ,..,CHANT

I

o.

S. W. CLARK.

W . EISENLOHR,

PHIL. BONN.

with BILL OF LADING attached to Draft, and will
...a~te f,1nther CASH a4vaa<eo on ro<:eipt of Tobac<c>.

~·NEW DEPARTURE!
by
;.

:.uu~~LE~~: ;~xm!
TOBACCOS,

OB'l'JIEAST COBl!IEB THIRD AND RACE STREETS, PHILADELPHIA..

A111dnds of Leaf Tobacco Re-selected and Re-packed in cases, ranging from 30 to 70 ~unds, at the Lowes
Market Price, guaranteed actual weight and free trom frost-bitten, uncured or rubbish lOaf of any kind.
Also General Supply Store of every article conaected with the trade.
A
N. B.-Orders !Of.' small eases receive prompt attention.

JULIUS . VETTER.LEIN

a

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

BATCHELOR BROS
"PECULIAR"

BERRY MEBL &

Liberal

{f)

; 808 Jlar:tet s~

666, 668, 670 ana.672 North Elevent.h

S~.,

· PHILADELPHIA..

' PIIILA.D&LPHIA.

TDB!CtO

G. ft. M. MARRIOTT

CI'CAR SNUFf ai1ll S,!OKING TOBACGO;f
JU.NnAC'l'1CU:tS,

:EO't7SES.

..

-;,..,_

or

Philadelphia.

Hild.ebra.nd. &.lC.ingenberg,

Agent for the

S;~le

~s tock

of Mac hines and Extras, ·w here Cutters will find

'"

A.M . FREcHIE.

E.

s. FR.EcHrx.

A, M, FRECHIE & CO,~

BALTIMORE.

Manufacturers of '

E ·XCLUSIVELY

ADd SIIOSII Chestaut

st.,~

·

" 3 Xorth l'ront Street,l'

PHILADELPHIA.

T;&:EI

, ~1 99~~
~ ~

TOBACCO, .
RENERAL0
•

l;

GOJIUIISSI~N

MERCHANTS, FIN.E CICARS,

lf:. ;o3 ~::De~:!:':r:~e::.:...

J..:i>~·s~~~!:

Rlnaldosank.j

\

Ph:Uacielph:l.a.

.

SCBMJ·DT & BEEL1

•• LEAF TOBACCO"

AND

N.w.eor. 3 a•Poprarsu ..

.

D.lVJD

•a I SOUTH
s•coND STREET•
pvu.•u~JUA..

Phila
_ delphia.

8. JAJJIY

J

Island Tobacco a Specialty.

.... WA-..
120~~···
......

B'1'•• p--................
...-.

GJIO_ w J::DWARDS. JOSEl'H,

BALTIM'ORJ:. MD.

G . B.LIORTE-NBERG.

PATTERSON

~

co.

I

8EO. ~·.EDWARDS a, c~.

1n

!'J'OJif.

5. .

flii::"Sole agentolathe Ulllted States fOI" the Pater

PRII ADJU.PR14.

4 .. .claltyiD Loaitc.WIItladtu ... ~

--.u> TbP JlloiOida an E'IJt:nA 7'uc:k.Cattw.

·

LYNCD'C'B.G, VA.

ALQ
'

rlllr- ~ ~

co

R.

J. E. HAYNES,

.. -

mamrOHD. v.&.
JAJ[ES K. WISE, t..

DcalcrsandCO~sion!crcnants

•

·

TOBACCO,

ST. LOUIS, :uo.

a

uCLmvELY rort.hel'urchaseor

LEA :F

<=ti\:r:C':.~~~~!:.O:~t~d~~~ct:~:"J,"~~n:nd.

w.

,'

BICRII:Ol!ID. VA • .
COMMISSION
MERCHANT

••

12U 123 K;katst., bet. Main~ s~nd Sts.,

St. LOUIS, M().

S.M. SIMPSON.

OPPOSJ'Il'E TOBA6CO EXCHANGE,

\l(

Tobacco. L~AF TOBACCO, LEAF
"7
South Second Street
..
'

CQ .L UMBIAN BLOCK .

c,_ B. DOBIITZHI -f\ll,... co

DEALER IN WESTERN

.

MUJ.S,

OfflceinTo......oo--v,lhockoeSiip,

·B lJFFAL019 N. Y. ·

·

~

:::::-=..:::~
I'
. . ._ r:-.~

SUCCESSORS TO A. W. FOX & CO.,

'

A. LOW.

Brands of Smol:.iq Tobacco,

•·os.o az.soc•,"

TOBACCO. l

JA'hfES N. :BOTl),

co.

co.,
. .WALL, BELVIN' & DAY, .
WICKS & LHAP TOBACCH BBODB,
lmporters...,...~.f~-a~~A"-I.ANA,
Commission Merchants,
~~turers:Agen:srortheSaJeor' No-. l3ll ·CARY STREET,
~
'y :
.. .
VIriDma llSSORri and Keutncky
JWllmUB. AJD LEAJ TIJUCC TO,BACCO ' llFGinaSpci&l~it;~nt.o.llrightWr&ppeJ'I
Conneeticut Seed 'Leaf Tobaccp,
.,....,.
G. B. LI9BTENBERG &
-

--

I

.,

PORTH&

ss

No.
congress street, East,
· · DETROIT, MICH.
. J 0
HN ~ • 0 A R ROLL!I "'
i.

~.

Sol•:.·;~c~NefAf t~MOK5INCWT10~AC~~:d

of

[LONE JA"){
/AND BBOJN DICK '
"
Manu.ac
r. tory, 12th St ree,
t L.
ync hburg, v. a.

c.

.

-

_

Main street,
195
tBehmc Fifth and Sktb,)

Five Brothers TobaccoWorks ~~~·u~~YW·~··j

j;h~F;;:,R~eN;C&LAe~~~:o

.

·
"

MANUFACTURERS OF

F IV I J R0 S. XI VY ''

J

·

~T~UIS. • o

JOHNFINZER,BEN.FlNZER,FRED.FIN_ZER

:,.- OTders reopectfully 110llclted end promptly attended to. ""

BlcHHOl!ID, VA.

·llO. 320 NOi'1'3 Sl:COND S'l'UE'I',
f-

.

·

·

M"Ji!ROD:A.NT
-~ . .,.

'

·

8RI MIE.N
.

'

'

J.

LOUISVILLE,

a._
...,..UTO..
Pemberton

. J~o~.

.

KY,

tt . .....,

& Penn,

......

• TOBACCO e .OMMISMON M ..... CHANTS,

t/ill: a limg txjerienu in tlu

LOUHVlLLL

.

FARMVILLE, VA.
OBD&IU IOLICXTU, _ _ _ __....

1

&ALE or

busit~e.~s,

.w.-r. FALLIIBTIIB,
c. READ & co. 1 ~" s'!:2!~q~qlcc:n
~.~ "'r:una:..=!:tt::a"f!oZ!:,"
.
l'ICken, 0om'!''uion Kotrchants,
Commtsston Merchants
-n.
.t~Awvtu.¥.
·LEAFTOBAC
CO, LEAF62 North
TOBACCISt.., ill
CIG~ !OBAOOO· CODISSIO.M !VSTBMANAVLlru;;soTm'
xo N. WATER STRE:ET,
l'll1la4elphla.
All
SoBVER, GRJIFF & COOK.

)4.

'\

· "&~TOGA"

.

.

ll;rLiben Ad._...,. made on Cenoignments.

.....

DIOBACCO BROKER,

WA:&£HOUSE
I
~bof'ool]ua;:..~~!:':.~a-1-cl
Duck

...

DEAI:ER IN

Spanish and Domestic leaf Tobacco,

!ULTIHOBE,

NOWUNb ~fOUNGER &.

•

I 17 Lombard Street9
•

MANUFACTURER OF

.

eJaace

Havana and. Ya.ra. Tobaccos, L,f'Bf'

PRILADEL_PHIA.

J. RJJALDQ SAO & CQ. A. H. THEOBALD

N-t~e"Carronton,"

~:z AND :..:,~s~alttm-.

•• 81

AND CIGARS,
20 German Street

MERFELD
& KEMFER, CODISSION
KEltC:S:ANTS,
PACKERS OF
LYXCBBUBG, VA.
o 0~!::u cu.Deaten~a
1;&eecl.
wmgi~•th~rpenoua!J,~:~;ntothesale andpur

-

----"'"-~-------

No

·w. STOI\TB,

iof&t Owmer and Waoufacturer oftbe World-ReDOWilecl

ST. L01JIS, LOUISVILLE OD BUFFALO A.BVERTISEl'tiENTS.

p A. ALBRECHT

AND CICAR RIBBONS

Ka.nufa.ctured Tobacco,

•

JOIIl\T

e

51 Beei<Dlan St., N. Y,
C'tf 1t1ppUes always. on hand.

AND

lid. & Ohio Leaf,

LEA.FA.ND

F .• ne c I. ga·rs ' FT"TE CIG A ~s
No. 37 North Seventh Street,'
U,
~
l .• anufactorersofacdDealeroilo 1

BOSTON, BASil.

THOS. H. CHA.LJIIERS,

IDI:BAITS,

tOIIISSI~I

.And Dealer in all kinds of

Commi&iion and Wholesale Dealera Ia

PH -LADEJ..PHtA. PA.

10 SOUTH M.ABKET STREET,

AND DBALXRS IN

LEAF TOBA·cco;

ron . .,

·

DAYTON, OHIO.
,

-~~~;fum. ATiu!t:·.~:~=R:·
~~~~!~;;~.
Le~tT;J;GR!
·
I
·
p
u
.
.
s·
u
oA•~
33 N th F ·t St
a li
B

10'7 ...ARCH STB.EET.
- ~....
'

Waoufactureotl by

SWEETSER BROTHERS,' '

HOGLEN &. :PEASE,

MAN'OFAOTtl&Jm 0:!' CIGAiS,
'

PURE STANDARD

Dt '1711! BY ALL l'mS'I'.CLASS

c&. ~ ~ r/2
-r?J().

to my

li.81Ji,

SWEETSER.'S· ·

S .N' U F F S'

BALTIM:OBI;, liD.

•

~dvancemenu 1 ~~:S:.n <onai~meuts

The Most Perfect Machine in .
the World for all grades)
. of Fine-Cut, Chewing
and Smoking.
KANV'P:ACTURID BY

! B,ALTIM:OBE, MD. t

Succe•oon to COOPER & WALTER,
Maoufacturera of

---------"--------·'

and Wholesale Doalers iu

__... _

Wha,.f, Boston.:;

ESTABLISHED '

15 JIIAIJ!IIJ!I!IB.SOIW S'l'.

8 80VTB
G.&Y STB.BJliJ!I,
· (One door west of Exchange Place),

CO.,,.

12 Central

AND CIC.AB.S,

COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
.llfD TOBACCO FACTOR.

P 4·

.

~""

In LEAF and MANlJFACTUREll
TOBACOO,

Leaf Tobacco

BALTIMORE, MD.

GENERAL

"

PHILA.DELPHLl,

.

. J... W. GUNTHER,

lik>l..t.ci.-Top_O:I.gar ::M:mu..l.d.."

IJ.l ARCH STREET,

•.

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,
.

B A C C 0

COMMISSION '-'ERCHANTS

CO::.OOSSION MERC:UNTS FOR SALE 0!' SAME,

p.,

.w..lllal

-

STARR & HUGGINS,

ALSO

CO.

P. ··..:;::0.:..;•B:::;:O:;:X_:2.:.;:13:;:3·~---::-.;_--~;;;;.;_-..;;;;~.-:;;..-ii;u;:-~

11.1

EODISSION MERClilliS.

Cigars, Pipes, Etc., ·

sED LWJBDoHAVANA .TOBACCO.
() ·" U.:- &;;

T 0

B. F~ PARLETT&. CO.

· JAMES ' DALEY _tc-yCO.,

fll

'!}AL'I'IMOU, MD.,

Subaoribe for the . 'l'ohaeoo -Leal.

V4

tv lOY .BOPnJUI •-.
. SO"
\ll.
I'll,
TOB.&O co

Jll

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
r

:

~-nas
_. _JIVB
Cl,- ~A.
-~
-_
_ -

HIGHLAND

GxM

ToBAcco WoRKS.~

F. CIIRISTIII.

a.

Propidon aa41l&JKJfactDRrs of

CD••

''BIGJI.l.A.l!ll) GEK''
~

c. i" -

&IIIII OTHER CtJT TOBACCOS.

Mlv'adPJI' ...t Pea&"l Stz: ....

:m»l&lr.UOOLIBo Jlld). •

I

(; U E 16.
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depo'lits of tile First National B~nk, and this factwas
DICKENS AS A NICOTU]f.
reported to its officers. On inquiry among the-clerks
It might be said-not as a jest, bwt al~ost as a literal
it was discovered that ·the amount massing had been
sen~ to the Treastrry in fractional currency packej in fac1-remarks a writer in Cope's Tobacco Pltlnl, that, as
a cidar box-the box which G~:n. Spinner had in hts Dickens was the biographer of Mrs. Gamp, this worthy
lady, under the name of Mr. John Forster, has become
o11n possessio~.
the biographer of her biographer.• Whatever interest'
BOW IS' TJiiiS ?
the life of Dickens off~rs, Mr. Forster or Mrs. Gamp,
•1 ,
-, - drowns in a deluge of the pettiest details. Mrs. <amp,
A friend of burs, remarks the Edgerton (Wis.) I{'lde or Mr. John Forster-it matters not 'l'hich name we use
pend, n !, under ~he . above' head, was 11t Milton Junction -is a great master of the monthly nurse or obstetrical ·
t~is week and · fell in with a well-soaked ' misreprestrnta- style, What we marvel at is, that the book should hav~
tion of a very respectable Eastern tobacco house, who been ~imited to three volumes; for it might just as well
aired his an:agonism to all "tol?acco papers" and cir- have gone on to thirty, or three hundred, or never
culars intended for thl'\ quoting of markets or informa· stop ped at all; especially as, along 1\'\'ith the biography
•ion of tobacco-raisers. He was down .on THE ToBACCO of Dickens, there is the autobiograp:hy of Mrs. CampLEAF, on Gans & Son's Circular, and all tha class·of jour- that is io say, of Mr. J obn Forster. If there was any
nals, and i.lwls bound to wipe out the Indt mdent. His honest and courageous criticism in Englaud, the work
plea was that they gave the tt,il3acco-growers the general would have been universally and s·evet ely condemned.
markets on tobacco. He assumed that •the growers But the great publishers are now literary dictators; and
THE UNDERSIGNED CONTINUES TO iMPORT Al'rD IIIA.In1W'ACTURE Pt11lB ·were fools, and, if -not l~ft entjrely ~ependent on the a big book brought out by one of the great publishers
SP.A.111UH A.ND .TURKEY LIOVORIGE OF UNIII'OR\1 Q,UALITY .AJIB GV.AR.UITBED
information of b_uye~s, would hold their stocks for im- is ~ure of laudation loud and long. However, without
TO QIVE SA'l'ISFACTIOX TO EVERY TOBACCO Ji:ANVFACTt1RER 'UIIINQ TBE IIAJIE,
possible prices ~ill ,they ~;uined themselves. ·Then, that was tin~ our rage on an evil, as vast and vile as. i't is irHE REFERS TO THE VARIOUS A.llnr011NCEJIENT!I AT FOOT, C:OIIJnRI!IIl'IG THE
they would see tht! cause c5f tfieir misfortune§, go back remed1able, let us gleam -from Mrs. Gamp's-we mean
ASSlJRA1!1CE BE GIVES AS TO THB 111JIII'ORK Q,'O'ALJTT Oil' '8JII BBAJrD11 AND HD
on th'e tooaceo pa'pers, close their eyes to all market. Mr. John Forster's-prolix production some nicotianisms
.&BILITY TO SATISFY THOSE USIIJG Hill LI~UOILJ(;II:,
reports, submit theinsetves to the paternal guardianship more or !ess suggestive.
TB:E OLD FAVORITE BRAND OP J'• 0, y O a . IS .A.LWA.TI READY JI'OR
DIIILJYERY AT THE SHORTEST IIO'I'I()E, ALSO .A.~. 0 •• p . T• <> AND
of buyers and the eafter be prosperous and happy.
When Dickens began to smoke, c.r fo what extent be
HIS OTHER BR·A NDS Ot1' TURXIIII PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING INAnd
this,
he
had
the
effrontery
to
claim,
was
the
feeling
at
any period ·smoked, Mr. Forster does not tell us. If
CREARD SA'l'ISJI'ACTJ.O!f, AS INSTANCED BY THE R.ll'IDL'f QROWDlG DE!IlAND
of all Eastern tobacco dealers. It is possible tqat some he h;Ld)>~ t:l one ol the co ossa! smokers of the Carlyle
.&!ID E:.TJRE ABSENcE' OF OOJIPLAIIJTS.
to acco-raisers hold illiberai views regar1in the mar- order, there would have been more requent alluaiou to
gins heeded to call capital into the hand1ing, shipp~g, smoking in his wor ; but e seems at one .time to have
insuring and final m"rketing of tobacco, and tha tho;se been a snllffc~. as well as a s'moker. When a ~y, Diclc:
views-as in wheat and beef stock-of~en carry the ens attended a school kept in Clover Lane, Chatham,
producer out of range with his best time to market; but by William Giles: a young Baptist maaister. Mr Forster
the remtdy for this is time al!d experience., not igno- say that •'when a):lfilut half- ay through the publication,
ranee of the markets, for s.uch men will not sell withou! o~ {'ickwi~~· his. old. teachfr sent a.. s!lver snuff·P?~l
informatio,n other than than the. biJs o.f dea:l~rs (that watli admmng mscnp 1on, to ~he • innnitable Boz; · 1t
RICHMoND, VA .. Jaauar-r 7, 187§. Jamei C. Mc- that I han to write ro• tbat the dllrereut maoafac~hey know may form .pools and nngs agamst tlie~) ~110, remi1!44id ,him pi ra'se- far lfuorr predous obtained by
Andrew, Esq. New York. Deor Slr: We expect a turen In this part of 0., coalltn w!Jom I bave sup1teadj \oereaoelo the d""'aadlfor·your llqoorlce. All plled with your brands of both 'llpanlsh aad l'arkioh
m the ab7ence of reliable data, _
th.ey would Hola exag- ,him at ,hLs first year's examinatton irv the Clover Lane
tbe manufacturen to wbom we. sell teitify u to ita Liquot :ce Paste are Tery mucb pld.ed wt.tla ftlatdform
gerate~ Ideas and vag_ue susp1c1ons-that would prove· Academy, when his recitation of a piece 04t of tbe
auiform and excellent qu;allty. Your•, very tru~y, ,. and remarltablJ e&eetlentqua.lltJ. I temaln, dear .tr,
E. W. RIZE!il.
•
. J. WRIGHT ao CO. · ol!fl traly,
· far greater o~stacles to 1mmed1ate deal ~han are "_larket Hu 111orist's Miscellany h.3d 1received, unlets his youth·
ILYHCHBURG, VA. , January 8, J87'· James C. McLotflsvtLt.a. J••· ,, 1117~- Jos. C.llcADdrew, Eoq.,
New York.. Dear Sir: We take ple•ure Ia stating Andrew, ltlq., New \'"ori:. Dear Sir: We bavt1 pleasure '
reports carerully .r~ad and ..dul:,: considered.
fhese ful vanity had bewildered_ hiln, a double encore. A
that "'ar bnoda of both Spsalah aDd TurklsbLiquorice In statiq: tllat In our district rour brands of Spanlsb
aspersions upon the generalmtelhgence and good sense habit, the only bad one taught him by Mr. Giles, of takPaste have.. given entire satisfaction to all our~anufac· and Turliiah Llqa.orice Paste ha.,.e tnMriab1y gtven ea. ..
turera durlac the put aea8011, tbe quality bavior beeu tire . aathfactiou to all . . . . . .turers using tbem.
of tJbac : o growers, pubhc1y . thrown ~ut, slio~ ~hat a ing for a time, in very moderate quantities, thcr snllff'
o.nifnrmly excetlent.. We remai•. dex air, Tery quality being uniform. and .excellent at all timea. We
obedlentlyJ'O~&n,
!JUNGBLUTH & CO. rem.idn, dear sjr, yoUn trul_y,
grea~ Tobacco .House ha' · made a ~!stake 1!'1 lts ac · c.alred Irish blackguard, wa the result of this gift from
. .. ., l'HOS. L. JOHNSON & CO.
ST. Lours, Mo ., _Tan•ary 9, "?&TS• james C. Mccredited purchasmg agent. As well m1ght the Boards his old master · but he abandoned it after some few
ADdrew:rt.q., N-\'ort..DeuS!n ltio~pleaow:o
?f Trade in ~ur great cities publicly advocate the wiping years, an'li it wa; never resumed."
SuMMER AMUSEMENTS.- the destroying pests that froin time to time trouble the out of all dally .or commercial sheets that report the · Why should Mr. 'Forster. call snuffing a bad habit?
Most younj:! men, ironically several sections, comes within our rangr-either in ex- ~ales of grain ~:Ud th~ gen~ra.l markets.
Are 'there not much worse habits-sycophancy for iore~arks a morning contem- changes or through local friends-we shall give wings
Tobacco buyers should be content to ~k~tlfe same •~ance?
.
. 1
porary, at this season of the to those facts in our sheet. Though the items published c~ances that buyer~ do in all other lines, and to deal as
The most ardent' nicotia~s in England feel nothidg.
yea.r find themselves at a may not always be weU chosen or correct, the currents fa1rly and openly wtth the people. They are not forced but abhorrence, and disgust for one of the habits of
1o s 1 for such innocen! of :bought that wlll be stirr~d by criticising them, will to buy above the price they' can afford, and we assure thei'r American brethren-a habit to which Dickens, in
amusements as may be en- exercise the mind in those matters and thus strengthen this .swell-head of ~n a~en! that farm_ers are too sh~rp on,e of his letters fro'm America, in :1842, thus amusingly
joyed without great exertion. ahd benefi~. The best system of educating ~he public, to dt;o mto, or. contmue 10• the productwn of any artu:;le and graphically alludes:-"In the ladies' car, there is no
Base-ball, rowing and fishing is to call forth public thought, instead of thinking for .Ihe that they can only learn the value of fr?m the buyer_; 50 smoking of tobacco allowed: All gentleq1en who have
are well enough in their way; public.
the only way they .can ge.t tobacco raised to buy, IS to ladies with them, sit in this .car; an<l it is. usually very
but in very warm weather
mdulge producets m readmg the market rerorts.
f11ll. Before it, is the gentlemen's c::ar; which is somc:·t,Jley are too exacting and
SAMPLING VIRGINIA · ToBAcco.-A meeting of the
,
what narrower. As I had a window close to me yesterTHE CuRSE OF ToBAcco:GRownic.-The little village day which commanded this gentlemen's car, I looked at
fatiguing to b~ entirely satis- Tobacco Exch11-nge of !his city, says !he Richmond Disfactory. I~ ilno~ easy, after patch or June 1, was held yesterday at noon, Mr. B. c. of North Hadley, observes .t he $pringfield Republicar; it· pretty often, perforce. The flashes Of saliva flew so
passing' through a hard Gniy 'presiding; .Mr. Peyton Wise, Secretary. The Chair of May 31, has fallen upon the evil days that have been · perpetually and incesliantly out of the windows all the
wi~ter 'a nd a most dis- announced that the object of the meeting was to con- predict~d. of late years, as ultimately in store for such way, that it looked as though they were ripping open
appointing spring, to bring sider the hackneyed subject of sampling ~obacco. Mr. of our Connecticut Valley farmers as have given them- feather-beds inside, and .letting .tlie wind dispose or the
the mind to the inventive A. D. Chockley prt:sented tne . following, which were selves blindly to the ~rowing of tobacco. The - feeling. feathers. But this spitting is universal. In the courts
point, and hence the diffi. unanii!JousJy agreed to ~·
·
of prosperous security which' th~ quick, profitable sales of law, the judge has his spitton on the' bench, the courculty which is being exResolved, That the inspectors of tobacco in the city of the best tobacco crops induced led these farmers, as sel have theirs, the'\ witness has his, the prisoner his, and.
perienced just now in pre- of R\chmontl be required by this association to examine it did their fellows in the other valley towns, to discount the crier his. The jury are accommodated at tile rate o.f
paring a proitramme for the carefully all hogsheads and packages of tobacco in- the future. Counting on a ready incoi'I!ce as sure with three men to a spitton (or spit-box as they call i here);
hot days that are coming. spected by the'm, and if any hogshead or package be each returning seasen, the expenditures of · farm and and the spectators in the gallery aroe provided for, as 50
In such circumstances we found to contain ;my inferior tobacco or jobacco unlike family were gauged . acc<Xdingly. Calculating that a many men who in the course o1r nature expectorate
take it for granted tht.t a the centre of the layer from which they drew the umple . !liven crop of the . weed would ·bring, say 2S cents without cessation. There are spit-boxes in every steamlittle help in the shar-e of they shall make the flake half and half of each kind from through, when it was actually sold for much less, the boat. bar-room, public dining-room., house ol' office, and
suggestions will not be un every break where it occurs!
.
residue was put into paper-and this was easily ermugh place o( general resort, no matter what it be. In the
acceptable. Those who are
R esolved, That wh.enever a hogsfleaili or package of done when indorsers were to be had for the asking. hospitals, the students are requested, by placard, to use
proposing to themselves the any kind is found to be packed on the out,;id~ or in the Indeed, so "neighborly" and accommodating a com the boxes provided for them, and not to spit upon the
pleasures ot the open rail- cants with inferiqr tobacco, and unlike the centre of the munity in this reg~c~rd it would be difficult to find in all stairs. I have twice seen gentiemen, at evening parties
road car, or of the forward layer!', the inspectors shall mark on the label of such, New Englaud, and now the more's the pity l
ia New York, turn aside when they were not engaged in
part of the steamboat, falsety_ .packed tobacco, if in their judgment a fraud was
The end (lf all this is painfully plain. It needed ..but conversation, and spit upon. the drawing-room carpet.
should be able to extract a intended by the packer.
the fall of the first brick to topple the whole community And in every bar-room and hotel-passage the stone
~ood ~ea~ ~f first.rate fun
Mr. Chockley also presented a resolution, which was into financial ruin. Thaddeus Smith, who bad been loOkS as if it were paved with open oysters-from the
~rom a JU~lctous use of chew- a,greed to, requiring the inspectors to put the hogshe ads carrying paper for two or three prominent farmers, was quantity of -this kind of deposit which tesselates it. all
mg tobacco.. For the pur- in the same condition they were in· before inspected. at last obliged, by personal embarrassments, to refuse over.''
_
pose of makmg the most out Adjourned.
to further :.ecure the notes of his neighbo'rs- and t~en . From Wash in ton, Dickens writes:-" I am obliged
of ea~~ paper ~[ ~· Solace"
The D.:tily E nqui1Cr adds: Another. qieeting w:ts the panic begari until the total liabilities of the bank- to be very careful of myself; to avoid smoking and
and Century, lt will ·be held in the Tobacco Exchange ~to-day. Mr. . .R. A. rupts are n:ckom:d at $~ 2 5• 000 • real estat has fallen drinking ; to get to bed soon;. alld to be particular in
ne~ssary to take the front Mills was the first tv address the meeting, and said: one-third in th~ town, and business is almost hopelessly respect of what I eat: We go next Wednesday nightt()
outsL~e seats, and to watch "This is the third meeting of ouf Association · that has stagnant.
Ric4mond, which we shall reach on Thursday. There
the ":md so as to be ready Lbeen called for the purpose of deliberat ing on some
:First came the failure of H . C. & A. P. Russell we shall stop three days; my object is to see some to . '
to sp1t when 1t blows ,liard- abuses and evils that have grown up in our midst. The for some $31,198; tile Hibbard brothers, S. S. and E. P. bacco plantations."
1.
est. An expert per&on can evils complained ·of are too patent to all of us to need -who, by the way, are in nowise connected in their
His account of a journey by an American canal boat'
scat r_r<>bacco- Ulc.e over ~n any enumeration het:e. They have grown from snail be business relations-came next, with liabilities, the orie is supremely entertaining; but it is too long to give, and
ex nstve space m . t h 1 s ginnings with such· slow and insidious steps as scarcely for about :$2o,ooo and the other or over $3o,ooo. we must content ourselves with the chief nicotia.n pas-"
manner, a,?d ean. denve no to be perceptible, until they have reached such 'gigantic Thaddeus Smitn failed to the extent of $Ioo,ooo, and sag~s:-"1 don't think you \\'ould li ke to look in at breakE;nd of enJoY,mefi fro!n he proportions that they will, in my humble judgment, un- his estate goes under the hammer June 5· H. C. Co· fast-time either, . for the- atmosphere of the place is, as
efforts '?lade 1'Y !~ales. to less arrested, and that very soon, sap the very foundation mins, President of the Hampshire Agricultural ~Society, you may suppose, by no means fre:sh; though there are.
pre;v:ent.tt from gettmg mt.o of our commercial standing, and it behooves us, as men and a prominent gran~er, is in the list, his property upon· the table tea and coffee, nd :bread and butter, and
theu eyes and. upon therr with a common interest, as gentlemen· whose characters being attached, Monday night,. for indorsing FranctS salmon, ana shad) and liver, and steak, and potatoa
dresses. There lS no danger for integrity and fair· dealing are at ~take, to come to- Smith's paper, '"'i!P also is in financial duress. L. W. and pickles, and ham, and pudding, and sausages; ~
fr.om mterferen~e o_f ' any aether in a spirit of compromis~ and make an ·honest Hibbard's mortgage has been foreclosed and hi:; place three and thirty people sittingrourndit, eating and drinkkind, for _chewmg_ ,!< not ~ffoit to devise some means by which our former high was to have bl!en sold y~sterday. Henry .E. Smith has ing ; and savoll.,bottles of gin, and whisky, and brandy,
a~~ng . t1 e luxurLes pro- standing as merch.a.nts and gentlemen may be regained. deeded awa~ and sold hts ptopeny 3:~~ will soon be a and rum, in the Tiar hard 5y; and seven ahd twenty out
)ublted 10 open cars .and on After mature deliberation I have-determined not to again bankrupt, with ~bout $ 2o,o.oo of hab!h~tes. The fal~er of the eight and twenty men, in foul linen, and with
s~eam boats. S':lokmg bad offe'r my resolutions. I have m·ade two honest and per- of the ban.kru.~t .Ruslells Will go down 10 a few days wtth 'yellow streams trom half-chewed tobacco trickling ·down
Cigars. and foul ptpes, und~r sistent efforts to have ,something done that would bring- $3o,o~ habthties and about J.xs,ooo a 5 sets. Edson their chins. Perhaps he best time for you to take a
s1m1lar Circumstances,. will back their former prestige and good name for fair deal- Martm ~creditors have compromi,sed fo~ fifty ce~ts 1¥1 peep would be the present,eleven o'-clock in the forenoon; ·
be found an exceedm~ly ing, but have most signally failed, and· with all due a ~ollar. H. C. & A. P. Russells credttors have ap- when the barb.e r is at his shaving, and the gentlemen
agreeable way of passmg deference to the better judgment of this honorable body, potpted D.
Palmer, of Amh~rst, and H. H. Hurd, of are lounging about the stove waiti10g fgr their turns, and
an hour, partlc~l.arly wh.en I still think the resolutions which I had the honor of Hadley, assignees, and t.heY: wtll pay IS or x8 per cent. not more than seventeen are spitting in concert, and two
extrem~ly sen.s1t1ve ladies offerin~ are good and meet th~ case as well as any that Of course ~be com~umty 11 u~terly ~rost~ated under or three are walking overhead, lying down on the
and dehc.at~ children happen can or will be devised, and ~ believe now that 'f they sud:! a ~ene~ of m!Sfor~unes m the busmess sens~, luggage every time the man at the helm calls our
tiP b~. With~n react:t. ~f the had a getter advocate they would have passed almost though mdmduals bear lt courageously. One promt- 'Blidge ;' and I am writing this in the ladies' cabin,
fume~. Pnnted notices re- unanimously, bilt I have been forcP:d to the disagreeable nent Iarmer and broom manufacturer, Hu?bar~ Law- which is a part of the gentlemen's, and only screened off
9uestmg gentlemen .n?t ~o conclusion from my last two futile and unsuccessful re_nce, has left the town for Palme!, carryang his help by a ' red curtain. Indeed, it exactly 'resembles the
m~ulge their propensthes m efforts that as a speaker I am not a success. I am not With him, .b ut, as t~e rule, people will stick by the. old dwarfs ~rivate . ap'\rtment in a <:aravan at a fair; and the
this respect are perfectly particularly wedded to those resolutions, and am willing place. It IS the. behef o~ the ~est. people that, ~~se~ually gentlemen generally .fepresent the spectators, at a penny
har,mless, and need not be to accept any that in the judgment of this Association a new town will be built up 1n time, who»e. mhaba~an~s a-head. The p~ce 15 JfSt as clean and just as large as
noticed.
are bette'r adapt~d to accomplish the desired end." shall h.ave been ta_u,ght the great l~ssort of hvin_g wuhm that caravan you and 1 were in at Greenwich Fair ·last
After some few further remar~, Mr. Mills said: "To th~1r m~omes. I he bankrupts .mcluC!e pracucally all past. Outsiae, it is exactly like any canal boat you
OuFfTOBACCo PosiTION- show that I have not overdrawn the picture I will read t~e leadt~g men of t~e tow~; mdeed,, as one of the have seen near ~he Regent's P,uk,, or. elsewhere. You
We profess, remarks the some extracts from a letter from St. Louis, received by a people satd yester.day, . a mar:~ go.~ to fat! herem N?rt~ never can conceive what the hawkmg and spitting is, the
Edgerton (Wis.) ' Indepentl- member of this Association this morning (Mr. Mills): . Hadley to keep_hi~ soctat, poslt~on.. All ~ere pnnct- whole nigkt through. Last night was ~he worst. Upon
"We offered your wrapper this morning. It sampled pally tobacco cultivators, while S. S. Htbbard ha:l, my honor and word I was obliged this morning to 1
ent, under this head, to. be
rather moJest 1vouag men b ""!
Th h
h d · b dl
· d"
addit.ionally, a large 1da,iry, and Thaddeus .Smith was a my fur·cOat on the 'dec~, and wip~ the half-dried' flakaeys
e ogs ea IS a Y miXe ·
d bl b
.. r t
A
t h
l w' ou1d ha rdl'y' become' au[!.
and .t
"There is heavy complaint about the Richmond ~nsl era e rGo~ man wac urer.
t prese~ t ere of spittle from it with my handkerchief: and the only
us to attempt to teach the wrappers. 'These tobaccos are looked on always with wtll be no gre~! busmess chan~es, though Francts Pelky surpnse seeml!d to be that I should consider it necesveteran tobacco-growers of suspicion. and the -instances of the tobacco not c0 ming has added to h1s. accommodatiOns and .takes much. of ·sary to-do so. When I turned in last night, I put it on
Southern Wisconsin hew to up to Richmond sampled are so frequent that Richmond the broom busmess of Thaddeus Smah,, employmg a stool beside me, and ·there it. lay, under a cross-fire
raise tobacco; when to sell, tobacco is at a discount in the West. We purchased a about twenty hands.. 1 ?~re was danger at nrst that the from five men-three_opposite, one above, and one beor when to hc..ld it. Any lot and we can candidly say that two out of twenty-five town would lose thetr mamater, Re.v. J:t:mes ~L J?ell, but, lmy. . I make no complaints, and show no disgust,"
a~ricu1tllra or commercial came up to sample and not one passed better. They by weekly pledges of lllOney, whtch lS pa1d Jn ev.ery
As a rdief from this, take the following pleasant
paper.that ~as-att~mpted the frequently fall s.hort . in weight from twenty to .fifty Sabbath, enough h~ been. ratSed to keep a.lo~g for th~ glimpse of the coach journey of Mr. and Mrs. Dickens
guardLanship ~f tts patron.s pounds, nay, even more; from what cause so great a pres~~I. " Anu t~t: mterestmg \act about ~his t~, th~t ~he from ~o1um.b~s to San usky :-"The day was beautiful,
nas made a mtsta~e that It loss could occur no fixed reason can be given. Tile to- part~es guarantymg the parsons I'ay are, m t4e maJOnty, the a1r dehc1ous, and we were alrme: with no tobacco
has_ generally paid ?early b;l.cl::o is not long enough oil the way to lose by evapora- Lhe lolk~ who usually have giVen ltttle or notlung toward spittle, or eternal prosy conversation about dollars and'
form the end. If publiShers • tion. We have 'written you thus fully to show the dis- supportmg the church.
politics, the only' two subje~ts they ever converse about,
Ihrow ?efore ~eaders ~he advantage Vinrin1a tobaccos labor under in our market,·
or can converse upon, to l.Jore us." · ·
of mformatwn
··T.HE RULING PASSION.-In the recent liailwa•· cole mass
sam
. own conclusions
.
in truth we can state the same views are held in Louis- lision between Baltimont and Washington, it is related
'
-The residence at Sandusky does not seem to have made
that •heLr
•
ville,
from
conversations
we
hav,~:
had
from
tobacco
men
· was a gent 1eman sttung
·
Dickens more iri love with the Am~ricans·.-"
We a· re 1·n a
ould be drawn from each
that in the north- bo un d tram
"'
w
.
'
in
that
market.
But
this
subiect
has
been
so
much
·
'th
h'
1
d
d
small
house
here,
but
a
very
comfortable
one,
and the
reader 1s as comoetent to
'
quietly smoking a ctgar, · w1
lS egs crosse , an
he
• .
· o f th e co11'tston
· unt1·1 he pte
· k e d people are exceedingly obli.,.ing.
The1'r demeanor 1·n.
fi0 nn correct conchssaons
aa talked abour by our tobacco-_ trade here, that we trlllit did not know any thmg
-e
· a1ound, exclaim- these c4luntry parts is invariably m·.orose, sullen , clown 1'sh ,
•
the pnbhshers
are and each the tobacco men of Richmond, for ·their own credit, will himself up on the outside, and 1ookmg
. have the b~nefit
'
. put a stop to such practices, whtch ate materially in· ed: "Where has my cigar gone?"
and repulsive. I should think there t's not, on th. e f.ace
will
of hiS
. skill
. and Judv.
J'uripg the value of Virginia tobacco."
•
of the earth, a people so entirely dest1tute of humor,
own supenor
.,
IN THE HousE oF Col!OioNs recently,
Mr, Cros vivacity, or the capacity of enJ' oyment
It is most rement and assume the respon
,
THE TREASURY DEPART"KNT
PERPLowoo BY A stated, in reply to Mr. Monk, that seven seamen had markable
I am quite serious when I say that I h ave
,nsibility of his own actions.
We simply profess to hold up CIGAR Box.-A ioss, similar to the one which now been sentenced to pay a fine of xool. each, with im- not heard a hearty laugh these &ix weeks, except my
the but:etin of the world's troubles Gen. Spinner, United States Treasurer, oc- prisonment until the :fines wer"e paid, for smuggling to- own; oor have I seen a merry face on any shoulders
markets and news, 50 far as c~rred three or four years ago in hill depaTtment. With bacco, although it was admitted that the really guilty but a black man'~· Lo.u~ging lisdessl~ about; idling in
we can glean them from the money sent to the Treasury by the First National person had escaped, and although the magistrate ba.r-rooms, smoking, sp1ttmg; andl lollmg on the paveout numerous exchanges. Bank of Washington, at the time referred to, was a admitted that "they had been proYed innocent of guilty ment in rocking-chairs, outside th1e shop doors are the
and to publish such local cigar box which Gen. Spinner took charge of, it being knowledge;" but they were immediately afterwards set only rec.reations. I don't think tine national sh~ewdness
facts as we may observe and n_o unusual thing for that bank to present hun wjth at liberty. The laws in regard to smuggling were very extends beyond the Yankees; that is, the Eastern men.
as our friends may kindly ctgars. That evening • about .z,soo were wanting to severe, and commuui.cations were going on with the T.lle rest are heavy, dull, and ignorant.
Our landlord
furnish us. When items con· make up · the eash account balance. Cardll aarcb 'Culto1Qs' authorities to tee whether they sbQuld not be here is from the East."
cerning tobacco_culturerand after one or two' days traced the deij.ciency to the modified.
( TrJ be contim.ml)

TmiSH LIRHOBICl

p

o~ F~e

:M:3Jlufacturers

JAMES C• .McANDREW,

s,

55 'W'ATBR STRBBT.

Cigars,

NEW Y.ORlt..

aDd Dealers In LEAF TOBAOOO,
A~oL~H Ku.Rs. 35 Bowe
New York.

l

CHARLES S. liAWES,

MANUEL . RIVERA;

PACICER AND DEALER IN

IMPORTER OF·

B.&.VANA

LEAF TOBACCO
~ AlVD

OIGAR.S,

. , . 2'• • • ,_ . -~'1',
D'W YORK.

A. LICB!BRSTBJI.
& BBO'rBBB,
Mi\.NUFAOT\{RERS OF 'l'HE
~

"ELK" and

11

ONWARD"

Complete, ready to
run. Best and cheapest. Si!Dple, compact,
durable and economical.
S<:n~ for descriptive
Circular, with pricelist and testimonials.

C·l QA ·R·S,
ADi! Dtr.ltra ill IiUJ' 'l'OB.ACCO,

Nos'. 34 and 34.! Bower.v,

N.E W YORK.

R. W. WILDE,

122 COURTLANDT

lilY

STREE~

XEW YOBJ[,

SIMON KANDLEBAUM, Spocial.

PARDR, H8LIES &CU.,
MmafaCturen of the Celebrated ~

N ·ERVE
And other BrOilda of

ChewifU': and Smoking Tobaccos,
.~.

:DE

Tbe NER VK Ia told DJ' Flftt·claas De&lef'a
throughout tbe Uolted States, and we- claim tt
£o be the •'BasT" FINB·Cu!:rl'OBACCo that cao.
be made. The Wlw!enle 'rade a SpecialtJ.

This Flavor bJ cas!Djl' with It willl>ring the Rich Color
1of ,t{avana. Thts hi a Top Flavoring aha fo-r Fillers and
for Colorlo~~r Wrappers. Genuine Havana Fla•orlng. It
twill give to t~e Tobacco the Full Flavor of Havana, and
!briar the W.rapPera !9 Colon, aud when amokeQ it bas
, that Sweetness and Aroma that all Havana Cigars have :
Y'Ou caD take of ordinary Tobacco, and br applying this
Fltvor, as i irected, yulf'"will get the full' benefit of regu ..
' Jar Havana Tobacco. Put up itt Quart Bottles, aa well as
in Half-Gallon and Gallon Cans.
~

l

' PRICE-Q.11&ri Bottl... ell c ll.aU-Galloa, $3 1
'

.

GaliOD, .6.

,r

P. S.-Will send Sample of Tnbacco, as prepared bJ
· thia F!avor, to any addreu, free of charge.

V'!·

OU,. FAMOUS HAVANA FLAVORING-WHAT IT
I
WILL DO.
•
f It will bring Wrappen to IHtautiful brown or dark colors, as well aame time ftavor the leaf.

It will, by casing the Wra~1¥r$ wit! il, 6n"nr theM to a
kaNiiful Ha'Va'n# Coltw, and make them tough.
:a!~a:!l~~Jo;.priakting tbe Fillers with it, give a fine ·
lt will make the wrappers toarb.
It will make tbe tobacco burn white.
It will mako a Cl11ar lwld.lta ub; No dropplllll of tbt
ash from the <..ipr.
, .
It i1 not aa Aieobollc preparatloo, but prepared from
Herbs and brou.ght to a./cumrny tr~tate. Guannteed not
}b~:r:-ajurious . but bene cial, and oaly the cle-ar Havana
S~t

tM

R~f~rmces

!Je!OUJ.

W• 1/Jill rfw no

1Mnus,

!n.t

M#WI)' ik¥ W01'di"K" of some of '14" l~ttlf's ~ec1i111d, a.s fJJ#
dD te~i fu,l alli~rl)J lp adverli11 tlu sec,-lts of (IHr CNii#-

mtrs 61ln"4.rs.

·

CINCINNATI, O HIO.

Co.
Eaclosed tind draft for two hundred dollars, for which
please aelld us im.mediaielT forty ~llons of your ijavana
Flavoring.__
. Yoc.n, respectfully,..
-- -, •
P. S.-We receive the abOve order mont~ly.
APPLII:RY CrGAJt MAC HlNIE

N ORTK

C'AROLIN A.

J

Cn.
five gallon• imm.ediatelr, and quote
.. Yours truly,
----.--.

AP PLBBY ClGAlt MACHIMB.

Gnf.is: Send

U»

prices for forty.

Naw YoRK CITY.
APP L EBY Ct GAR MACKtKK Co.

I have u1ed the Flavorert especially to color
some wrappers I bad,., whicb I could do ootlli"'' with, tber
beiol' of a mottled color.. By your duections, 'I found·
th.at all tbe Leaf came to as fine colora as I ever worked lC.
Tobacco and £'aV'e it a beautifu.l brownr I will take
twenty gallons aod would not be without it for doable the
price:
Yours truly,
---.
We haTe npon our books hundreds of Customers, whlch
we will show to ••J' oae who will p&J' oa a .-Jolt, all IP.'Ii" ·
log Ia tbe higheetofterms.
•
It requites either in casJog or applied to the filters one
pllou for eyery one hv.adred lbs., making the cost only
one dollar at'd fifty cents p~r M more on aigars now used
br tbe trade ia genOf&\.
Addre11 all orden
G1,1.s :

'WATEB S'DUZTt JIE'W YOBK.
ALSO,

~. R.!~.~~-~~a ~E~!~l'! -~-~
,

Pli:R DAT,

PRICE,

aao.oo.

r~~T~!~~RP.~!~i!~'!~~.~
LOIJG riLLERS;

PIUCE, t60.00.

.

~

R.!!!l.!!!!. ~.f1!~~ ~!~
TUOI, 110 IIA&D llmlAI)e,

t WOODBIJ

CIOAB BQVloDII, ALL

PRICE, tl.50.

H._ IVP-10& JJI ~VALI'I'T,

70 -CBII'l'S.

r.A.r.

•

·

,I

I

'I'B.E

.

-

Tobacco .,.;..Manw·
a ct.u.rers.
_.... .
·\
..

1\fa;Jiu.fa~Qri~

"1.'o bacco

JOHN ANDERSON ct, COllUIIJlbiUD
t~nd

114-

TftDIPPRf

R'IIIJliD
UlD.Jlll

DJlbiiUal

.

11 6 LIBE-RTY STREET,

.

NEW YORK,

l:leg to dmct rt>e attention of the Dealen tD TOO&coo '
througboot the Unit<><' Slats ud tiM "'"'
Woricl .to their
"

CELEBRA"'' ED S8LACE FJN£•CUT

MANUFACTURERS

'I'.

MR. JOHN

HEARTS' DELIGHT,

:• .· c

II.
·~ P:
~""
~

••
t-

0
IlL

'~ 0 ~

~

.lll

~

·

.

.

..•.

~ ~=
Ill 5

.•

.207 &209 WATER STREET,

I

fOl

-

~

"""

·

'

.

-

~4~

laiN WEw-:,to~:.~t.,

168 WATER STREET.,
'
NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS,

'.

:t'U:Plll
llltAlUt
...
~D.-WE bell' t<> Inform the trade that -are tbe Sole Muufacturen orthe far-l'amed llanll

;ipra, a•d baviDif: learDe4 that other partiea cofttcmplate imltat\llr them tiiCI ..,betltvti,..l'ollacoo o{
erlor qoa.Hty grewn in thia connb"y, taerefore we caution the public oot to pa:rcha,se any Manila Cigars n
Dlf: our tracle mark..., the bo•es.
8. J.A(lQBT . , «::0.

'

CORNEl Of AVENUE D AND T£NTH STIEET:

u

MANUFACTURERS.

~ R.HILLIER'S SONS &GO.~•.
~-

OFFICE,

•
LOUIS H, PICAB.I,

rowosaso _QUAUTY.
ttQuoatca.
~ FINEST
~anufactured at Peugttbepsie, New-'Vork.

oROVBR
Smoking

Fine~ Lua: and 8trailht Cnt camdish
SMOKINQ TOBACCOS,
.._. Ft_,
WJooi-Je .... .aetan
iiaAMDS
Jlscelleat, P erique, Turldab, Lata1da.,

CAMPBELL
LANE & CO.
~CTURER.S ~
roJWeoAXD~! .. CIGARS,
'

_!_NUFF,PIPES,etc.,
-..•v~ IT a4BROID STREET, IIEWIRI
DB a CALDWELL!'· ;J.

MANUPACTUKJ:RS OJI' THlo. CJU..BtiR.AT!tJ)

~WEB &
8li.OC4MOt11 t&

SOB'S,

-

Fr. EN~ELBACH,.
l,; l!bCh

.be.,

nw TOU

IMITATtON SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY STRIPES,
A~d ailWIIdo of Goodnaed l'orputti,q Dp Smol<-

:C. JOURCEN&EN,

P. 0 . ~~"5.:;~CI<S50;~T~I:;;~;ys'~;:; N.y.
:B1'1l14iug Irena sua Stelldls a Specialty.'

HOWAlD SANGER & CO.,
l.OG &:; l.07 OH:Al\£DEHS S'I'.,

·

NEW YORK.

Cigar Manufacturers

EDWARD A. SMITH,
MANUFACT1JRER OF

FiDe . Seaars,
ll'o. 11 Bowery,
~EW

OFFICE,

:W ~UiUPACTUJUDtti

NEW

--------~----~-J

Manufactuters of the following·

CELEBRATED B:RAlmS Ol'

TOBACCOS

.

KeELli.OV

_..;.__

II;

ss,

6s. 71 Be, 99, 101.
~ roes.
-KID« Philip,
Grape aDd Apricot,
Unconquered,
' 4 ACME" F&Dcy BrL
Poundl,
T-ecsmoeb,-, 1
Peerlees,
p~
· •

I

Jack of ciu~
• wu..Ll.kll. aw«UMAM .

ss, 68, 75, 1Sa,

Gold Ban,
'Pride of t!'• ReFment
l-ocket Piecee.

CO;, Sale"A§'ts,

DAYU~

~l

• 1.8o
Jrtl

•·"'
t .l B

•·•$
95

T•J<I8.

yo ydo.

, ,00

,

___...._. ..
.. ClO.

,,

IMPO.RTII.R OF

"QNLY FINE'~ HAVAtoi~

Leaf ·T ob. ceo
16 Cedar . treet, N. Y..
!SlOB--~
OF

SP liiSH CIGAR RIBBQIS,
Londrea, or Part.aaa•, extra
Lo.adree, er f"a.rtatraa,
Broad. "Yello'W",

Broad. B:ed
Eopaaola.

I
•'

N,........... ke4, cw Ff&'otMJ

?-8 31 yards, ••·90
7-8 35 .,...a, t.lo
!-& 72 yards.
1.,0
S-1 71 yards, 1.70
S-1 71 yard•, •·'10

a.so

,.,ar4s,
TER¥5-l'IET OASII.

HENRY' WULSTEIN,

<•.._._. ••owt:••u .s. Des~>'""-.

.

t.o

Of eYerj" de8criptiM lit Loweat Prlcetl.
S.END FOR PlUCES .
·

WM. z~

" co.,

KAKUFACTUU&S OJ'

!ndl~porterurGiycetiDt,Drugs,Gnms,&t,

·m

~-~ ,.,,_ __ • • 8t.,

•ew

J~.

·
'

·

1rOI'k.

YOitK~

....
___ ... ...
......
_
............. ..

moB A•ceo BROKER•
~I
.

No.

I2g

·

Maiden Lane

25Myrtle

' '

NEW YORK.

a.

ZELLEl!I'J[A.

·M~~A~ ~s ·F

TOBACCO BAGS,
FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

!63 Eaat 4th Bt., llewYerk.
Orclel'1 proa;ptJ.7 attended to at the alo...- na:·ice

MANUFACTURERS 'OF. FINE CI8ARS
79 Chambers Street
.
' YORK.
HEW

3 DOORS WEST 011' BROADWAY, ·

X.t:tla~aphea-•~

ENCRAVERS · AND ·PRINTERS,

E. M . F'OSTER.

<!1igatt lolutccJ.and ~iqust ~~btl~t
COliiiT&NTLY ON HA.ND AND !IIEW DJiliiiGN8lllADJII TO .JB.DEB..

22 &l1d 24 NOI'l'll WILLWI SnD'll, lmW YOU.

;~:~~:~Jt.

NEW YOR~

I

,

'

J.

.'

l3 Bowery,

C. LY.Al.L.

MEW YORK.

:aro...a, Bost.ou

ii'AN.

a smom, sec.

-

e,

, WmEJMIII IROn S,
. 1 3~ -.idea l.aae, • ·
. TO TOBACCO CROWE
~
'l'BT II'IDI
,

16 CENTRAL lWHARF, BOSTON.
·' ""'
MANUFACTURERS OF THE WELL•KNOWN

)

" MATCHLESS "

.STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZERg
couttaholnr large per cen~ of

?01'Am, AKJroNIA .. SOL"O!LE l'BC~'l'Z,
Tbe best resu:~t!l o1italoed oa TOBACCO, &ad pre.
to PeruviiaG Guuao

ferr~d

Prl_, t55 PEB TON, IN BALTUIOIUII •

-(JROOKE,
- '

JOHN~.

~NUFACTVltaa

PLAr811

~

EAGLE"

WLBD!.Y 8~1'1'1. NEW YOilt. ,

•

AND

P.

A!Joo all other srad.. of

rme-Out

LEJYIS STB$ETS,

· Commission
. - Merchants.
.

· E!~t'F)r= r.oct1ffpfJ' .:·~~.R~<;!~

'J

ttf. DINGEE & SON, .

Cor. SLX!XH

&ild S nokln! Tobe.c:os,

DETROIT. IIIOH.

sb.ed woodt:n packages, u.,, 30, <40 and 6:> lbs.,
we al10 put both of these jl'l'ade. up very
uicely in 0NB OuHCB TIM FolL PACKACas,
f."ckeclln !I' a•d ~ Gr- boxes ••
iberal prices made ~o the JgbbiDg trade,

OOLOI&ao..

BOLLING m.Lll., 38 aBOS!Y mil 163 t 165

l'l

l:1:j

oF

TIN FOIL AND
BOrfLE CAPS,
.um

Manufacturen of the Celebrated

· ~

,

TIN FOIL.

'

F.INE·CUT TOBA9C08,

""

.

•
' Apply to LOBEBTZ .t; BITTLEJI,
, CHEMICAL SUP!:R-:I[HOSPHATE WOUS,
BA:LTI!IIORE, •

K. C..BARKER & CO., ,

0

•

.

BlJSIKESS OITICEI•

I

'I'.

E. J. 'Wm'l'LOOI, 'l'reas.

ESTABLISHED l!US.

;J I( AMERICAN

w Llllh alGAl JOm, ' . '

18681

12~ p~~t Stre~,. ~~~York;

..MANUFACTVRBRS O.F .ALL KINDS 011'

. WARRANTED PURE TIN, ·-

toa WUPPD~ cm.us • a1IAU'l"l''S.

OF rBB.OOKLYN; ·N. Y. ·
J:NOO:E'i.PO~TDD

'

RVDOLPH WYf.£AN'; ·

PIOIIIl TOBACCO CDIPANY,

Sch:warz dk Spohr,

Domestic Cigars,

HLLSON~

T:S::EJ

o.-

ProprietOfls of the celebrated brands •• Republic ,.
and "Hig-h and Dry." Other favorite bnnda made
aorcler.

F.DW.A.RL>

'

BY 8'1'1/i:AJI POWEll. AJID H.uiD PB:E.811JCS,

YORK.

H't "" 149 ArrGIUJEY STREET,

,

_.~

,

• BEPPENBEIMIR & MAURER, •·

"'

..._

._

'

Pra.ot:loal.

.A~Brwklyu..

.,.....~_

FACTORY,

·

•·35

,.,....

Jle« Bos & l - ,

A. SIU,CK.

· P:R::EN'TYl!CTGr

llli Tobacco. AL&o, • .omplete a.ssortmeu.t of
Smoker-&' £rlMles for the Trade •

BUCHANAN & LYALL, -auccuM & SCRLD.SSER,
64 Broad street. New York,
Cigar~,
110. 2 FIRST lli$TRlCT, SOOTif. BROOklYI, Fine

Seusation, ,

•·Je'
lo8o
• ·75

.,

•·se
, ,.,

182 Water Stw,

·

T8BACC8 B!GGIIU. TOBACCO SEAUN& WA)(~

*'

, Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
'tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle, 111an Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Soas' Focest
Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. ll. Mil1u
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacc~
IJf" All orders promptly executed.

~ch~~~· 101

Loudree ' I ' . - •s-•4

11. 34 yds.
I. 34 yds.
34 Y<l•·
34 ,.._
,. vtis.
,. 7da.
1• J4s.
.,.,._
,. )'do.
71 yda.

TOBACCO BBOIEB,

Internal Revenue . :Books.

TOBACCOS

(PETER. D. COLLINS, PazsT,)

·

AND Di:POT OJ:<'

F. H. BISCIIOfPS ,BILTtiORE

• MRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO.,~
!OB!CC 0 JI!NUF !C'l'ORY,
Columbia Street,

HEW-Y~K.

The Original Internal Revenue Publishing Honse.

F. W.

'

,.,

16-67

lJTK:..l, If. T,

AGENCY

J. SCH'MI'rr,

120 WJLLIAJ[-STltEZ'llf
-----------

Tbi.o Brapd of Smoidng Jo aa dark colorocl a•d ao
thorouply cve4 as Havana.

t-

GIFFeRn, SHERMAN.& INN!~

MANUFACTURED BY

•

'~hUe.

G<een Seal, Golcleo Bar, Caltfornta, li:ug!llh lltlrd'o:&:y..,
BlKk aDd Tan, Golden Fleect", Viraioia Stra.wat Cat,
GolcleD Spec~, I'B&Jq,- Ull C~'KO'rrlll8,

Tobacco,

wALTER B. PIERCE,

NEW YO&K,

IIAMUP.A.CTUlt&K 01'

.

'·"'

'·•5

NEW YORK.

WEIS!8 . ELLER & K.&.J:PPEL; ..a..e~

brt. drk.
Magie Mitchell,
)I arragansett,
..Alexandra,

, ...
•. a,

,. ,.....
.,. ,.....

•·75

LA ROSA t!ABAN,ERA," ''METROPOLITAN DOVII IJ!'.&IJ.'~

NEW · YORK .

P1.UJ. B'l'Uz'l',

t• ,..._
· • .,. ycla.

.,

JOSEPH J. Atm ALL,

TOBACCO BROKERS,
133

.::
. .&o

L-oke• Yen.- 7-8 American I. 34 Jd•·

Brolt:er,

.•

/)4fl.STRt.t.\'

-.......-

••
,

'

:M:. Rader & Son,

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO

..

s-a

~

...;.....;......;.;.;;...
Wtl.lfoiAIII WICKJI

PATJC!V'I'ED BB.alfDS OF CIGARS.

J

s.a

,.a
s.a

,.

.s ,a.

T eJtcrw 7·8 Spaniab

___

SOt.lD W BO:t.li:SAILE S:ZT,TJNC AC3N'I'
·

"

TERM8-CASH. .

0EF A a. VV.; " " I .1 .ri::&JB, .
68 KILBY and 98 WATER STREET, BOSTON,
, FOR THE

"

B . . - TeU.w

lll'urow

BROO STREET.

l¥o. H

'

Cl~

220 PEA.BL S'l'""aT, NEW YOi.It.

I

:EJ.A.-:rc:>::DJ';

SOLE WHOLESALE &ELLINC ACEN
For LA HOVJDA.D, KANILAS, ana OVALADOS CIGARS,

.

s-B

.Eapanola
s-8 , ,
s-8
,
81'011 .. Yellow
Broad R.etl
s-tl
.,
• , r ,ow YeUG'WV 4...8
., .
·~.......... . . . .
..,a
..
l"arro"" Tello_. 4-8
,
"'·~- B.e4
4-8
. .J•
Jrarr<nV 'l'ell- U.x B a _ ,

No.7 COMMERCIAL ST., BOlTON,

CHARLiiUI F. OSBORNE,

'

Xoi>Geoo, B._.:If, B•v# F~ooo;o, .t:o.

' )I[ANUIPAOToRY AND S.A.LI:aROO'M,

AT

P~net Navr, 1s, J(,s, 3s, .c.s,
Sader's Chmce. JS1 ,._s, 3s, 45.
Challenge, lbc.
Wubington, )Os,
Neytune, Double 7hlck,

d3

r..o.a....

to

7-l Spailleh Enra 5! yda ·

Loua .... Yen- 7-8
Lelldl'ee g.,.
,.a ,
Leatbee T.U.w ' 1·8 German

For lOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, FlORIDA and TEXAS.
::&JSTA "BB.OO:K.

L_.:ree T ~ow
I(IH&CJ. Yellow
Broad Red
N&ll'l'OW Red

SOLE WHilESALE SELLING AGENTS FOR MANILA Cl

UP STAI.R.S.

· robe~c co

~~ACCO.

BALTIMORE,

....,

~

P'

· JAMES G. OSBORNE,

G. W. GAIL & AX,

NEWYOBK,

~e

FOR · THE XEW' EJfGL&liD STATES.

TOBACCO BROKER..

~'"'n.

Of the Manufacture of

97

•om

•. NEW YORK,

,'

il

49 • . 151 TCHOUf!ITOULAI ST •• NEW ORLE.ANI, LA,,

1¥1. KALMUS,

1UP TOBACCO

l

L:•

MAYER BROTHERS,
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